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TENMESSa STATE LIBPARY

Me'ititis Join Protest Group In Somerville
Two bus loads of Memphians
went to Somerville, Tenn.,
last Saturday and a protest
march was led by Jesse Epps,
an official of the American
Federation of State, Count.) and
Municipal
E m ployees; the
Rev Ja:iies Smith. a former
official of the Congress of
Racial Equality, and Brixton
Bryant, Tennessee Council on
Human Relations.
The march was all owed by
Fayette County officials and
permit for that purpose was
issued after Atty. Russell X

Thompson filed an application
for it.
A group called the Memphis
Mobilizers, with an affiliation
with the Southern Churistian
Leadership Conference, has
moved into Fayette County in
an effort to get blacks to continue protests to the beating
of Mrs. Priscilla Hobson and
her daughters. Miss Niemen
Hobson and Miss Vester Hobson, by white grocer Julian
Pulliam and his son, Gerald,
17, on Tuesday, Aug. 12.
Leading out in the protests,

A SENGSTACKE
NEWSPAPER

which will include a continuing
boycott of merchants in Somerville, workshops, mass meetings, demonstrations and -whatever the Spirit say do," is
James Mock, who yas last year
president of the Black Students
Association at Memphis State
University.
Working with him are Richard Woods, Trezevant Carter,
Roosevelt
O'Neil,
Herman
Archer and Douglas Rubin,
who have had their project in
Fayette County endorsed by
the Rev. Dr. Ralph Aber-

nathy at the SCLC Convention
wIsioh stopped the picketing of
dpwntown stores. In their peti
don to the court for the injunction, the complaints said that
the blacks leading the movement were making them suffer
for something which it was not
in their power to do anything
about.
Siuce the injunction, there
been some suggestion that
strators use the same
s on Somerville meras was tried successin East Memphis earlier
tc.

this year in getting the city to
come to terms with sanitation
workers, a "Distribute the
Suffering" campaign.
This campaign consists of
going into self-service stores,
loading up shopping carts with
frozen foods and other items,
then wheeling them up to check
out points and leaving them,
going into other shops and tryiug on merchandise with no
intention of buying them;
and making sales persons spend
hours in fruitless ventures.
Mr. Mock said that the Mem-

phis Mobilizers will remain
Somerville
until
white
in
supremacy is eradicated, black
employed in downtown stores
in a county where they constitute 70 per cent of the population, and that a political
education program will be
launched with the view toward
the election of a black sheriff.
Miss Vernell Hobson, whose
statement to Gerald Pulliam,
"Boy, watch where you are
driving" after he almost ran
into a car she was driving resulted in her sister and her
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mother being beaten by Julian
Pulliam, their white neighbor
and his son, Gerald, 17, said
teat Mrs. Hobson has not reecoered from the blackjack
beating.
Fayette County school officials, she said, have questioned her on her feelings toward whites as a result of the
incident, and wanted to know
it her relationship to other
whites had been changed as a
result. She is scheduled to
teach in a previously all-white
school this fall.
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Demonstrations Renewed In Fayette County
Children Are Chased
After Downtown March

Youth, 20, Charges
Police Broke His Arm

More than 600 black students used to try to sweep away defrom Ware High School in Fay- monstrators who were s,taging
ette County marched in downaa sit-down after an attempt
One of the latest persons to , day. night. Aug. 27.
town Somerville last Mondayl was made to stop the marchfile a complaint of police When Mr. Jamison came to
afternoon, and several hundreders.
brutality with the Memphis the NAACP office the next day,
of them, girls and boys, were The boycott of the merchants
branch of the NAACP was Ste- he wore a cast on his right
beaten and driven back into was brought on by the beatarm, bandages on his head,
the black section of the town ing of three black women, inand smaller ones covering
after they entered and attempt- eluding a mother and her two
cuts over his right eye and the
ed to register for classes at the grown daughters by a white
left side of his chin.
Fayette County High School, man and his son on August 12,
Under the bandages on his
which is predominantly white.
head, he said, were stitches
None of the students was al- Mrs. Priscilla Hobson and
in two places on his head. He
*wed to register, and they re- her daughters, Miss Vernell
said his arm was broken, three
ported that after a number. Hobson and Miss Vester Hobfractures suffered in the head,
entered the school, the doors,son, were beaten in their own
yJulbiaunsineP
Pulliam,
sus in
and cuts received in two places
were closed, the police enter- home b,4
the
a
on his face.
ed. and then beat them with grocer with
wooden clubs as they attempt- black community, and his son,
Mr. Jamison said that he
Gerald, 17, after Miss/Vernell
ed to flee.
was visiting his estranged
wife's anartment on the night
The new demonstrations be- Hobson told the youth to watch
of the incident, and that the
gan on Monday following the where he was driving his truck
'officers walked in and asked
notice that Federal District almast sideswiped her car.
[if she had called.
Judge Bailey Brown had issueSince that time, Pulliam's
ed an order bringing about the grocery store has had to close
He said that his wife reiZed
• release of 18 persons arrested down for lack of business.
that she had not, and that
on Saturday - in violation of
the officers then told hint that
Last Satuday's demonstraan injuaction issued by a local tions began al the black
he was under arrest.
Mt.
judge.
As they were about to place
Zion Baptist Church next door
In an effort to curtail the 1 k, paiam.s grocery store,
to get free lunches before applications were processed.
!him in Car No. 5, he said the PICKETING SCHOOL — A picket line was set up last
The Board of Education said Miss Jones had misunder- boycott and picketing of the
'officers said, "We ought to Friday morning in front of the Klondike Elementary
Among the leaders in the cur‘en Jamison, 20 of 620-B East'beat your ass, nigger," and
School as a protest to the refusal of the principal, Miss
stood the policy about free lunches and the children would Somerville merchants on the
Georgia, who claimed he was l he told them that all they
Anna Jones, to allow students from low income homes
town square, fire hoses were rent push for first class citizenbo led. (Withers Photo)
ship in Fayette County is
beated up by officers who ar-!were supposed to do was just to
a
James Mock, who was a leadrested him at the home of his arrest him.
er in the Black student moveestranged wife, Mrs. Matilda, After arriving at the garage
ment last spring at Memphis
Jamison, at 478 E. Georgia,
Apt. 8, at 7:10 p.m.. WednesSee page 2
State University, who is now
heading a group known as the
Memphis Mobilizers. an affiliA group of parents picketed ing of the school ere M r s
ate of the Southern Christian
the Klondike Elementiry Katie Sexton, also a member
Leadership Conference. The
School last week after the prin- of the board of the War On
movement has the backing of
cipal. Miss Anna Jones, refus• Poverty Committee: Mrs. W.
Dr. Ralph Abernathy.
ed to permit students from low,T. Fort, a representative of
The organization has vowed
Willie
Wine"
the
culprit
times
Lance
"Sweet
three
Watson
said
a
state
trooper
Mrs
Noble
income families to get free the WPOC; and
that
Fayette County will see
While
he
was
being
treated
at
his
door.
stood
guard
The parents of three children all the way to Frank st before lunches until their applications Gatlin of the Klondike Civic Watson was brought home
no rest until double standards
at
the
University
of
Arkansas
"The
troopers
were
cooperahad been processed.
League.
filed a complaint with the I caught him."
last week by the Arkansas
of justice are e liminated in
Memphis branch of the NAACP Gerald claimed the officers The picketing of the school Typical of the messages car- State Police after having beenIHospital in Little Rock, Mr. tive at all times," he said.
the area.
last week, charging that the threw him on the ground "like brought an explanation from ried by the irate parents in
Just before leaving the Ware
children were arrested at a on Saturday morning, Aug. 16. the Board of .Education that front of the school were "We carried to Little Rock for treat- 1
ment of a broken arm suffered l
High School campus on Monplayground, abused before being he was a suitcase," and that. the disallowance of free lunch- Pay For Your Bread — Give
Forrest City on Tues-1
day, Brew Hilliard, a senior,
carried to Juvenile Court, and Harold was made to fold his es to children where the fami- Them Theirs,"—"Feed Them— when in
night, August 26. But he
day
an
arms
and
one
of
the
ofarrest
for
under
described how two white men
then held
ly's total income is below $3,- You Max' Need Them:" and plans to return there and help
unreasonable time before they ficers beat them.
in Somerville had menaced
000 a year was a misunder- "Anna Has A Full Stomach his "black brothers."
were released.
Baxton Bryant, head of the
Before taking them away standing, and that the children and An Empty Heart."
the home of
Tennessee
Council on Human
The picketing began on Fri- Recovering in
Filing the complaints w ere in the squad car, the children were to be given lunches.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Carter Chrysler-Plymouth, and Mrs.
Relations, with a knife as he
Miss Jones did not make a day morning about 8 a.m. and his mother at 1709 S. Parkway of Compton, Calif., and their
Mrs. Dorothy Eason of 619 E. said the officers made Gerald
Washburn were informed that led the students on a march in
and
Darlene, comment to news reporters continued until rain forced all East, Mr. Watson said that his
Harold
Frank ave., mother of Geraldl kiss
injuries had not been as bad two children. Pamela, seven, Pamela will be seen on the the square.
Eason, II: and Mrs. Sylvial threatening to strike him with about the matter, but Miss Al- of the participants indoors.
as they could have been in and Michael, five, were Labor
Austin Campbell of 616 E. a pipe, and explained that they ma Morris, a civic leader in A spokesman for the group ‘iew
Bill Cosby show this fall There were conflicting reof the number of whites Day weekend guests of Mr. new
the
community and Area 9 said that the cammunity had
Frank ave. mother of Harold were doing this because "everjwho had attacked him and his and Mrs. Charles W.
Austin, 12, and Darlene Austin, body is supposed to love every- chairman of the War on Pov- had a previous misunderstandprogram to be seen in this ties having fired bullets over
burn of .1297 Quinn.
three companions,
that
a
b
o
u
t
,
erty
Committee,
said
she
Miss
Jones
body."
ing
with
10.
area
on Sept. 5.
. the heal of the fleeing students
Mrs. Carter is the former
Witnesses told the children'st The parents complained that had called Mrs. Frances Coe, eight years ago when the Pa- With him at the time were
The child's uncle. Charles Ca but one of the black teachers
J
a
cquelyn
Washburn,
Miss
secrea
Gwendolyn
White,
parents that someone had , Juvenile Court did not calla member of the Board of Ed-rent-Teacher Association was Mrs.
Kennylduaghter of Mr. and Mrs. Washburn, is an assistant ill-1 picked up what he said was a
broken eeuipment at the playa them and let them know that! ucation, and that she told her! abolished. She said that teach- tary of the Invaders;
field Washburn, and she and Mr. rector for the Bill Cosby .38 calibre tium-dum bullet one
organization's
Baker,
the
children
not
give
erg
would
not
to
ground it Longview Heights the children were in custody[that the children were
of the officers dropped while
Carter were returning from Show
personal
ElementAry School, and thatl there until 9:45 p.m. on the be denied lunches for the rea- their home telephone numbers, organizer, and his
Baltimore where they went for Mr. Washburn is a former chasing the black students hack
Burns.
Jewel"
son
Miss
"King
after,
Jones
had
given
paand
they
night
of
Aug.
15,
and
that
had
no
Joe
chila
communieaaide,
arrived
the
v,iten police
Universal to Ware.
tions at all with the teachers. Mr. Watson said that the time the funeral of Mr. Carter's assistant director for
ciren started to run away and going there for them they were' rents.
Studios and was on the island . The teacher said that the
headed father.
the officers yelled, "Halt, or not released until about 2 a.m. Others joining in the picket- until the PTA was reorganized. he was injured, he was jail
to ,, Mr. Washubrie who is a vet- of Jamaica recently for the bullets would "put a big hole
I will shoot."
to the Forrest City
of "Skullduggery."
in whatever it hits."
earn police that an attempt eran salesman for Bill Speros filming
The children told their par_.
The order issued by Judge
eould be made to lynch some
ents that the officers made Ger• a
Brown on Sunday night at 810
blacks arrested on charges of
aid and Darlene lie down in the
was delivered to those to whom
raping a middle aged white
dirt while another officer chas-1
it was addressed about 11 p.m.
woman and a 15- year-old white
ed Harold until he caught him.
•
the same night in Somerville.
girl and to complain about a
After he got back with the
and John McFerren, whose
policeman's attempt to run i
boy, the officer was said to.
wife is the president of the Oridown four little black girls with
have fold his partner that "I
ginal
a squad car.
Fayette County Welfare
had to chase this bastard all
Mahalia Jackson still the than just a place to bring chitAs he and his companions Number one gospel singer in dren while mothers work. . League, said the sheriff yiowere being attacked, he said the country brought the The complete operation will lated the order by not releasthree
black
women came "spirit- to the Mid-South
include a Community Center, ing the prisoners until 7 a.m.
through an alley and tried to scum. Some 4000 gospel lovers,- with free dental care, and Monday morning.
rescue them as officers allowed rocked, and swayed to the In. prenatal and postnatal instruc. The order also restrains any
further prosecetion of those
the mob to be.1. them.
spirational songs of Miss Jack- tion for mothers.
persens arrested in earlier deMrs. White. who is expect- son.
the
day'
completion
of
Upon
ing a child, was struck on the The purpose of Miss Jack- Care Center, the board of monstrations.
A rumor circulating in the
neck and cut on the arm by a son's visit was to raise money education will donate materials:
Beale Street community over
knife-wielding. 250-pound for the Riverview Kansas Day and teachers for adult educa l
the weekend concerning the
white man.
Care Center. The show, spon- tion classes.
discovery of a young woman's
"We blacks had conducted re sored by the Memphis Jay The birth place for the idea
body in Church Park was
non-violent protest there for 11! Cees, purpose was to raise of the Riverview Kansas Day dna
false, Chief of Detectives Joe
weeks without an incident"' V.30,000 to supplement private Care Center, took place when limo
.y..1zens
.
Gagliano said on Monday.
Mr. Watson said, "but the donations of $20,00Q were which th Police Community Service
The Tri-State Defender was
whites couldn't go one day be- were assured by private dona- Center Moved on Florida St..
contacted by persons on Monfore
their protest turned into tors. The Riverview Kansas back in Oct. 1968. During one
who
had
"heard
day morning
mob violence "
Day Care Center needs some discussion mothers found that
from someone who had also
Whites be c ame air'
a mcd $50,00 to open in Mid-Septem- they had similar Problems in
heard from sameone," that a
at the report of rape on two ber.
ebtainin; jobs. Officials of the rn Sen'Pniher 4 the
young woman's nude body had
members of their race, he said, It it hoped that the Day Police Service Center decided of Hubert Ave. honored their
been found in Church Park
attack near the jail in Forrest City. and
hut did nothing about the rape Care Center will accomodate io help these mothers obtain queen. a':,nthia Taylar at St.
lance "Sweet
with a stocking lied around
HURT IN ARKANSAS
Miss Brenda Major, right, field organizer
of a nine-year-old black girl 120 children. Mrs. Bessie Law. a Day Care Center. since that John AME Church 2321 Hunter.
Willie Wine" Watson is home recovering
her neck and a bullet wound in
for the Memphis Invaders. Mrs. White is raped earlier by a white son, publicity chairman for time much work has been done The Guest Speaker was
from injuries suffered in Forrest City, Ark..
the head
Director
secretary of the militant ovianiaation. escapee from A prison farm, the day care center said, The toward t h e Mid-September,Charles
Blackburn
The rumor had it that the, last week. With him are Mrs. Gwendolyn
i although the victim identified Day Care Center will be more opening.
(Withers Photo)
victim had been a prostitutes White, who was cut on the aria during the
I of Public Works.

Parents Claim Children
Abused Before Arrests

Mothers Picket School
For Kids' Free Lunches

Invader Says His Warning Saved
Black Prisoners From Lynchings
Washburn s Grandchild
To Be Seen With Cosby

ahalia s Songs Help
Build Day Care Center

No Body Found
In nurch Park
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Baptist
Church Invites
Blacks To Join

White

Young Mother Of Two
Is Blasted By Shotgun
A 21-year-old woman, Mrs. 670 Richmond St
Mrs. Payne was a graduate
Irene Payne, was shot to death
early Saturday morning while of Geeter High School and the
mother of two small children.
leaving a cafe at Orleans and
She had attended Getter High
1
1:20
about
S. Parkway East
School and was employed at
a.m., and Frank Daniels, 20, a local cafeteria.
of 34 W Dunbar has -oeen ar- Funeral services are scheulrested and charged with mur-;
ed for next Sunday at t h e
der.
Springfield Baptist Church. on
Daniels told officers that hei Highway 51 South. The Victory
had gotten into an argument Funeral Ho m e will be in
with the two men sometime charge.
before the incident, and that
when he shot the woman, t h e
two were advancing on him, despite his warning.

MRS. IRENE PAYNE

The blast from the shotgun
struck the victim in the throat, A
and she was apparently killed I
Instantly.
After shoot i n g the young "A
woman, Daniels fled from the
scene on foot, threw the shot-, A
gun away after turning a cor-I I
ner, and was later arrested at I

LOEB'S
TENNISSFE PIT Ii112.11-Q
-

Coupons Redeemable
at all 147 Loeb Drive-ins!

Youth 20
•

Continued from page I

MEMPHIS MOBILIZERS — In Fayette County, Tenn., to
assist blacks there receive justice following an attack on
three black women by two white men are the Memphis
Mobilizers, an affiliate of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. On front row, from left, are Doug Ruben,

FNSC Accelerates War On Hunger

Thomas James, a bonding agent; Miss Vernell Hobson
and Herman O'Neal. On back row, same order, are Richand Woods, Tretrevant Carter and Roosevelt Archer.
( Withers Photo)

NAMEFights Change
lad Federal Service

The Mallory Heights Baptist
Church at 2086 Florida st. is in.
iting black residents of the
area to attend a revival service to be held there nightly
,Sept, 7-14.
Persons who would like to
attend services but who have
no transportation should call
948-7879 and someone will pick
them up.
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SNP
of the police station about 7:20,
he said the officers debated •
•
about who would attack him
o
• 712::111
SHIRTS
z
first, and then both kicked and
z
•
•I
6
LOEB-LAUNDERED
Ts —
LOEB CI EASED
,
.4 •
beat him with clubs, and then
• m ct)t.
g
••;I; T., E.carried him to John Gaston
DRESSES,SUITS,
4 SHIRTS
••Bsc'
Hospital for treatment, after
ALTESANED S1.45
LOEB-LAUNDERED
•
boasting, "Now
you know
WITH THIS COUPON
•
WITH THIS COUPON
what white power is, nigger!"
id ••1111••11111••11•11111111•11111•0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••

27e ea.
990

He said that he was finally
brought back to police headquarters about 11 p.m. and
booked for resisting arrest, N•sma
disorderly conduct and disturb- s
ing the police. His case was 2
-4 0
1 .--u
continued.
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2 SKIRTS, PANTS
The Fund For Needy School Elementary Guidance and PsyI
-4
SWEATERS
6-pack—
Loeb
$1.85
one
Buy
Children has started its fight chological Service Center Leadd •
0
LOEB-CLEANED
.
•
BBQ
Loeb
Beans
pt.
50¢
one
Get
.i
.
7..4
▪
•
II
o'
against hunger. The organiza- ership. Individual congregaBefore he was released, he
i ••'a2ii
2 DRESSES, SUITS OR
A •
— u.-eN
tion has set up a corps of in- tions become identified with a
said the officers told him that
I
COATS
0
•22 c'
dividuals who will spe a k to particular school and provides1
z
,-. •• a El
LOta-CLEANED
— "We are ing the executive order of per- he had better not tell anyone NIL—
.4
help when and where needed' WASHINGTON
churches and organizations.
WITH THIS COUPON
•
COUPON
THIS
WITH
ICl/
-5• •
a
very concerned that the pro- suading the Congress to make about what had happened.
••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
The question being posed to by working with principal and .
cther changes, the five-decadescounselors.
orguidance
executive
He
Presidential
posed
and his wife, he said,
the churches is "How many
old National Alliance of Postal
i
later discovered that police
hungry school children will the Other ways in which the con- der dealing with employee- and Federal
Employees
the
in
relations
management
were
to
summoned
the
scene
Memgregations can help other than
Christians and Jews of
(NAPFE) last week sent this
phis and Shelby County see fed financially are (1) Providing Federal service will, with a message of mass protest to by neighborhood children.
for the school year 1969-70?" clothing by matching grade stroke of the pen, terminate President Nixon.
In her'complaint to Frank C.
Aim& ,
'
LOEB'S
cur more than 56 years of servThe FNSC says that the cost for grade the church school
About the same time, Nixon Holloman, director of the DiI
recognized
nationally
a
as
ice
Examclass.
school
public
and
100%
one
for
child
one
of feeding
organization, leaving m or e was closeted with Postmaster. vision of Fire and Police, Mrs.
grade.
third
to
grade
third
ple:
school year (180 days) is $63.00.
than 45,000 members, predomi- General Winton M. Blount, Ala- Maxine A. Smith, executive
Specifically the Board of Edu- (2) Providing volunteers f o r
Memphis
nantly black, without effective bama Republican, and former secretary of the
cation estimates th4 there will tutoring, (3) Providing trans-'
representation of the ir own Johnson Administration Post- branch cf the NAACP, enclosed
clinics!
from
and
to
portation
be approximately 44,000 hungry
choice. We are strongly oppos- master-General Lawrence F. a picture of Mr. Jamison, and
school children in Memphis and (4) Providing leaders and fito any change in the pre- O'Brien, the former chairman stated that concern in the
ed
Ono
Shelby County for this year. nancial help for Boy and/or
sent forms of recognition in of the Democratic N a ti on al black community continues to
With the combined funds of the Girl Scout Troops, (5) Discovas
Committee,
well
with
as
Kengrow
about the problem.
the Federal management emBoard of Education. C ounty ering needs in the community
tucky's Thurston B. Morton, for
ployee relations program."
m:
e
h
t
and
meet
to
moving
agencies,
other
Tax, SUN and
mer chairman of the Republiapproximately 24,000 of these helping mothers know more Adding that black employees can National Committee, plotopportuniao
denied
about
been
budgeting,
have
sewnutrition,
c h il dr en will be fed. This
ting a ninth-inning drive to push
leaves at least 20,000 hungry ing and (6) Providing a ft e r ty to present their views and the flagging efforts of the Nixorto
and
President
cultural
the
recreationschool
requesting
children in Memphis and Shelon Administration to change
der such a hearing before signby County this coming year al activities.
the Postal System to a private
who without the aid of other
corporation through Congressl
organizations will not be fed.
this session.
The Fund For Needy School
With the national chairmen
Children is asking each congreof both parties at the confergation, or group within congre- C. 0. S. T. (gitizens Opposed mobile MLG&W Director H. ence and spokesmen for "The
gations in Memphis and Shel- to Starvation Taxes) an orTri-S t a te Old South" firmly in the sadT. Winldeman,
by County to respond to this ganization which has been proand Mem- dle backing the change of the
Company
Armature
basic need.
testing the Sanitation a n d
postal system to private operaThis request by the s c hool Sewer Fees by picketing the phis Light Gas and Water Com- tion and revolutionary changes
board for aid from the com- house and business of MLG&W pany.
in employee-management remunity is for one year only. and City officials last week The 22 pickets involved in lations for other Federal emCommunity help for this year picketed the home o M froya the picketing of Mayor Loeb's ployees, the morale of black
,.vill enable the ,School Board Henry Loeb, 365 Colonial Road. , Home were Mrs. Emma Yates employees was reported to be
to be in a position to request The group is asking that Mary Wright, Margaret Ford, at a new low.
government funds Memphis Light Gas and Water'Eddie Yates, Verna Wright,
sufficient
confiAdministration
The
to feed all hungry school Chil- adhere to three demands (1) Wilbur Riley, James Wright, dently announced that the isdren on a continuing basis. , Repeal of the Sanitation Fee, Ann Beaty. Skinner Betts, Bub- sue of changing the Postal SysThrough its corps of spokes- (2) Repeal of the Sewer Fee her Jerfferson, Ruby Yates, tem over to operation as a primen the FNSC is contacting in and (3) Restoration of Utility Jeffery Howard, James Butler, vate business may be brought
person each pastor and asking Service for Mrs. Cornelia M. 0. W. Pickett, Bishop P. L. to a vote next w eek by the
for his personal support, hop- Crenshaw whose lights, gas Johnson, Cornelia M. Crenshaw House Post Office and Ci vil
ing that he will recommend and water have been off since and others.
Service Commission.
affirmative action to his gov- June 12, 1969 because she reapproother
and
erning body
fused to pay the sanitation
priate groups on feeding hun- fee.
gry school children and their
participation in the "Matching Spokesmen for C 0.S.T. said
Church and School Program" that the organization has fought
and the name, address, and tel- against Estimation of Utility
ephone number of a laywom- Bills and because of their efan to serve as contact person fort the practice has been canfor the congregation with the celled by MLG&W. They re59 YEARS EXPERIENCE TO SERVE
port that cost was also reFNSC.
Nonof
residents
for
sponsible
The contact person will be
able to supply information to connah, Weaver Road and
the congregation, be in touch West Junction being relieved of
with resources, and relate to sewer fees where MLG&W had
no
the Fund For Needy S c h ool charged persons who had
Children the congregation sewer connection.
Broadloom Carpet
DRAPERIES
Among the business picketed
with FNSC.
Well I. Well sad
CUSTOM
The "matching-school-a n d- were Councilman Bob James'
Ram Sits Roes
TAILORED
church plan" is a method by Memphis House Cleaning ComHyBilly
Councilman
pany,
pro-I
which a local congregation
vides specific help for schools man's Hyman Building SupLINOLEUM
SLIP COVERS
in low-income areas. The plan ply Corn pan y, Councilman
Inlaid, Vinyl, Asphalt end
sod
Tailored—Cot
custom*
OldsPryor
Pryor's
Downing
thel
has the endorsement of
Vlotyl Tile

FREE

I T9JB'S

owned
by William "Bill" Loeb

Make the most
Of their
"Wonder Years"

C. O. S. T. Pickets Mayor's Home

YOU BETTER
SHOP AT HOME

Pt. Fit la Thor Meow

GKeep
SPEGAS GVINEGARS
on your table
Family doesn't 1 ke vegetsbl es?
You'll please 'ern when you Speas
'em!
A few drops of Speas apple cider
vinegar works wonders — spinach,
cabbage, cucumbers and green
onions. Try SPEAS Vinegars on all
your favorite vegetables: asparagus,
broccoli, brussels sprouts, cauliflower and green beans.
Vinegar's as basic a seasoning for
your table as salt and pepper. Be
sure it's always out ... and be sure
it's always SPEAS.
Our 80th

FREE!

Ynegar booklet with over
60 ways to cook and clean with vi negar.
Writ. Speas Cornpany,2400 Nicholson
Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 64120.

year/

The"Wonder Years,"one through
twelve,are theformative years
when you can do the most for
your child's growth

Venetian Minds
Custom mtaiii• with a S-rear
g win re alwit. Maas*Mil for
Gad i pistol NHL

Decorative Window
Shades
Marty Colors Is Styles
Pro* Itthiiieto

Vertical Blinds
exclusively different

FOLDING DOORS

elm vary
with impsiost terms to twit your Imodg•t
cadnemplino simwn in yews tossale.Cell
for the highest quality misrehesselise

/await !mien

During these years your children
develop in many ways—actually grow
to 90% of their adult height. Every
delicious slice of Wonder Bread is
carefully enriched with foods for
growing bodies and minds.The"Wonder
Years" come only once. Make the most
of them. Serve your children (*.Pm:87"N.
%*"....../
nutritious Wonder Bread.
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Drive To Block Haynsworth's Appointment Gaining Strength
New York Post: "The case possible conflict of interest . . enjoy the spectacle ot a court Council, and other organizaNEW YORK — Opposition to The newspaper concluded: -It
approvvoice
of Judge Clement Haygswortk It becomes intolerable in the jumping out of a Fortas frying' tions.
the nomination of Judge is not too late to
Clement F. Haynsworth for al or disapproval. This is ours grcws curiouser and curiouser. case of a man replacing!pan into a Haynsworth fire." Responding to an appeal
from Executive Director Roy
Fiom his dubious civil eights, Justice Fortes, who resigned
Times:
York
New
associate justice of the U.S. — DISAPPROVAL!"
A I r o-American: views the spotlight is now mov-, under fire because of a failure choice of Court of Appeals Wilkins, branches of the As,Supreme Court continued to Baltimore
candor Judge Clement Haynsworth for sociation throughout the counlswell this week as the NAACP "President Nixon's ('onsidera- ing to something just as seriousi of moral sensitivity and
matter.
financial
another
moral
his
of
—
on
question
the
Clement
Judge
the Supreme Court s disap- try have launched campaigns
'pressed its drive to prevail tion of
Fourth !sensitivity and candor on a' We don't think the nation
of the
pointing. With candidates of to enlist churches, clubs, civic
upon the Senate to reject Pres- Haynsworth
unions,
RichAppeals.
of
Court
the
Circuit
to
nominee
available, associations. t r ade
Nixon's
great d i &unction
ident
mond. as a member of the
'soh conservative and liberal, fraternal orders and other
nation's highest court.
In addition to the charges of Supreme Court. once again
Oresident Nixon has sought out organizations in a massise
an obscure judge with little effort to flood their Senators
racial bias raised by the exposes the 'law and order'
'NAACP and other civil right.s. cry as an appeal to racism . . .
reputation for the kind of with communications urging
groups and the allegations of His iecord suggests he is not
depth, social sensitivity and them to vote against confirmaphilosophic insight that ought tion of Judge Haynsworth.
anti-unionism leveled against attuned o the Imes.
PHILADELPHIA, P. — A
the South Carolina jurist by Chicago Defender: "So, it is veteran black Scout professionto be considered the prime
the AFL-CIO, the damaging not just the Negro question in al has been named to direct
qualifications for a justice of
ssue of conflict of interest has the perspective of civil rights all Boy Scouting activities in
the nations' highest court."
been raised to challenge the that is at issue. The cause of cne of the nation's largest citn-C14)
St. Lquis Argus: "If the Presminee's qualifications for a scoial justice, the destiny of ies.
ident is seeking to reach the
the American people and the
seat on the Supreme Court.
W SHO NG!!!
Negro respectability in .a signifCharles E. ''Chuck" Means,
A column by Frank Man- future of representafive govicant way. loading the Supreme
old New Yorker and
57-year
a
There war three mien in
kiewic,z and Tom Braden, pub-1 ernment are at stake."
Court with individuals who
a specialist on urban Scouting
liShed in The Washington Post,I Kansas City (Mo.) Call: was appointed Scout Executive
her lite. One to take her
oppose the Federal GovernAug. 26, charges: "Judgei'The black citizens of Anteria of the Philadelphia, Pa. Counone to love her and one
ment participation in civil
llaynsworth was in clear have no choice but to fight the cil to succeed H. M. Privette
to kill her.
rights programs, equal educaviolation of the canons of ethics Nixon nomination. We call upon who is retiring. Means, who reMAMMOTH'S VICE President-Actuary Leroy R. Taylor,
tional opportunities and proaffectionately known throughout the insurance industry as
for 'seven years on the bench, all our friends in the Senate to ported for duty this week, will
democratic
of our
tection
"LR," was elected First Vice President of the National
during which time he profited, rally to the cause of civil rights be in complete charge of a staff
heritage, will not accomplish
Insurance Association in their recent convention held in
over $400,000 worth from a, and human dignity by voting of over 30 professional Scoutthe task."
company in which he was not('No' on the confirmation of ers, supervising almost 28,000
Miami Beach, Fla. For more years than memory can reSt. Louis Sentinel: "The unfiand
competence
with
call, Mr. Taylor served the NIA
just a casual investor, but an Judge Havnsworth. Nixon mist boys enrolled in almost C u b
precedented oppOsition to the
delity. His numerous contributions to the growth and welinsider, He decided an im- not be permitted to pay his Packs, Scout Troops. and Exnomination of U.S. Judge
fare of the association won for him the admiration and
portant case in favor of a com- political debts at the expense plorer Posts.
Clement F. Haynsworth to the
thereis,
k
respect of the total membership of the NIA.
pany doing 5100.000 a year's of young black school children He is the first black ti be
U.S. Supreme Court is fully
fore, altogether fitting that the NIA membership express
worth o business with his coin- and the Negro citizens of this appointed as Scout Executive of
in light 'of his record
justified
manifested
recognition
signal
the
by
him
CHARLES MEANS
its exsteem for
pany. an act in which he says great land."
a major council.
. . Mr. Nixon, in this nominaby his election to the office of First Vice President of our
— incredibly — that he saw lo Kansas City (Mo.) Star: Mr. Means comes to Philaforemost trade association.
impropriety and sees none -In filling a vacancy on the delphia after a distinguished tively 'promoted Scouting in tion, has yielded a significant
high court bench, a President record of 26 Years in profession- housing developments in all area of influence to Strom
now."
number of faces a decision that is at once al Scouting. His most recent five boroughs of New York City. , Thurmond of South Carolina."
Editorially a
CLAUDIA CARDINALE
In addition to the NAACP,
newspapers hate looked ask- political and, in a broad sense, post was Deputy Regional Scout Mr. Means has an AB degree
nomination
the
to
opposition
HENRY FONDA
ance at the nominee's record ethical. For even as Richard Executive of Region Two which in Sociology from Mississippi
and questioned his qualifica- Nixon reacts to what he ob- includes New York, New Jer- Industrial College and three has been expressed by leadersi
viously senses as a pendulum sey, Puerto Rico, and the Vir- years of graduate study at oth- of the American Federation of: JASON ROMS
tions for the position.
To the Atlanta Inquirer the swing in the public attitude gin Islands. His assignments er schools. Before he joined! Labor-Congress of Industrial! CHARLES BRONSON
attitudes, naming of Judge Haynsworth toward Supreme Court activ- have included service in East professional Scouting, he wasl Organizations, National Urban'
The Awards Committee of tendance. healthy
Demo
TECHNICOLOR •
the Governors' Committee oni ability to get aloni with oth- was "an unwise appointment." ism, he certainly knows also St. Louis, Illinois. Norfolk, Va., the principal of a high school'League, Americans for
ill(ED TECHNISCrE
•••—:'
cratic Action, Southern Chris-I
in New Madrid, Mo.
that his selection will inevitab- and New York City.
Employment of the Handicap-i ers, and industriousness are
•
OLIVER REED Ii
Conference.!
Leadership
tian
is
former,
Means
the
one
Mrs.
be
to
nathe
of
considered
is
course
He
the
ly affect
ped has announced the Regionof their endeavor.
"THE
results
ASSASSINATION
BUREAU"
the
Congress.'
Jewish
American
tion's life and laws, 10, 15, even of Scouting's leading experts on Edythe Deshields of East St.
al Winners and the State WinManuf a cturing
the Virginia Human Relation',
inner-city Scouting and has ac- Louis, Illinois.
20 years hence."
ner in the Employer of the Boot-Ster
Company. located in ClarksYear Contest.
RegionThe Tennessee Employer of vine, Tennessee, is the
the Year and East Tennessee al Winner for Middle TennesperRegional Winner is Gordon's see. It employs some 300
Incorporated of Johnson City, sons and hired 10 handicapped
Tennessee. This company is a ,persons last year. In addition's The South Memphis District
high quality furniture manu-,work was provided for 59 Missionary Institute held its
Vocational
facturing company, and out ofltrainees at the
regular monthly meeting on
Center.
lTraining
23
about
its 225 employees,
Monday of this week at the
' The winners will be awarded St. Andrew AME Church with
handicapped.
Fashion Products. Inc. of trophies at ceremonies during the president, Mrs. M. R. Todd.
Memphis. Tennessee is the National Employ the Physical- presiding
was
West Tennessee Regional Win- IY Handicapped W?ek, which
The topic discussed
ner. It began the employment is October 5-11.
-Through a New Perspective."
of the handicapped 10 months All of these companies are Mrs. Eula Fisher gave a talk .
ago a which time 15 applicants very well pleased with the on parliamentary usages, and
were interviewed and hired. It work of the handicapped and Mrs. Ernestine Rivers discussis reported that they have had sincerely abide by the slogan, ed community witnessing.
excellent results. The Manager, "it's good business to hire the, Mrs. V. A. Sherman is re'porter.
stated that almost perfect at-lhandicappect."

Scout Executive Named
To Philadelphia Post

DAISY

ONCE UPON A TIME
IN THE WEST

Employer Of The Year
Winners Are Announced

AME Missionary
Institute Held

SHOP AND COMPARE THESE

PRICES

SHOES

GENUINE LIZARD

88 SOUTH MAIN
POPLAR PLAZA
LAU RELWOOD

$2288
COMPARE AT $35
Bows Extra

ONE WEEK ONLY
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON
Genuine Alligator
Genuine Lizard
COLORS
• Bono
Matching
Bags

Miss Forestine Cook
WDIA Cover Girl(UO)
Soul Power 101024 Hour Soul

'14

Up

• Beige
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• Neige.
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• Black
• Winter

Whits

downtown • ultimo Me.••outhland mean

GENUINE ALLIGATOR

CSS
2 to 321
/
2
fashion specialists in sizes 18 to 60 and 161
/

'34"
COMPARE AT $63

whatever the Weather
33.00
specially sired
161,i to 241,i and -16 to 52

COLORS
• Black
•Brown
• Bone
• Winter
White

no weather worries ever with our doubt. breast•d all-weather coot ... polyester and Avril rayon coat laughs at rain, wrinkles and stains ...
Acrylic pile liner zips in quickly for cold weather
... choose peacock, black or cranberry,
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Temple Church Picks
'Youth Of The Year'
Annual Youth Day was ob- Miss Gloria Warren was
served at the Temple Church guest soloist, and the Union
of God in Christ on Sunday, Valley Baptist Youth Choir also
Aug. 31, and began with the sang.
special feature of the aftyoung people of the church
teaching all of the classes in ernoon was the crowning of
Eddie Morris as the "Youth of
the Sunday School.
A special feature was the the Year." He was the chaircrowning of Miss Anita Mabon man of Youth Day activities,
and Miss Donna McDavid was
as "Miss Sunday School."
message co-chairman.
a p propriate
An
geared to youth was given by Serving as mistress of cerethe pastor, Elder J. E. Booker, monies for the afternoon proat the morning worship hour. gram was Miss Annette Davis.
The afternoon program was Youth Day of 1969 was clihighlighted by an address by maxed with the presentation of
Serious Problem,"
the noted evangelist, Elder a play,
Jonathan Rodgers, minister of by Mrs. Deborah T. Donnie. It
the Evangel Temple. Church of. was followed by a reception in
God in Christ, who challenged,the church dining hall.
the yough people to "do their' Mrs. Frances Flagg was cothing for Christ.- A capacity ardinator of Youth Day and
, audience was present for the Mrs. Mary Murrell assistant
' program.
coordinator.
BRAVE SON'S MEDALS — Mrs. Lou E. McNeal, mother
of Pfc. Richard McNeal, is shown receiving posthumous
medals for her son in her home at Arlington, and making
the presentation is Col. Robert T. Grant, Jr., USA, deputy
commander of Defense Depot Memphis. Pfc. McNeal was
killed in Vietnam April 22 when his unit came under
heavy fire near Cua Rung, and Mrs. McNeal is seen receiving the Silver Star, Bronze Star and Purple Heart
Medals, along with others. The Silver Star citation read:
"With complete disregard for his own safety, Pfc. McNeal
maneuvered through the intense hostile fire and placed
accurate suppressive fire on the enemy. He was able to
pin down the enemy while the wounded men withdrew
from the killing zone. While firing at the enemv, Pfc McNeal was fatally wounded. (DSA Photo)

Mallory .Knights Give
Girls Office Training

The Mallory Knights Chari- started out in the program
table Organization has begun are now working at John Gaston Hospital and South Central
an educational opportunity proj- Bell Telephone Company.
ect for young graduates who
are seeking experience in such While they are acquiring
fields as business, stenography, skills on the job, the young
typing, bookkeeping and related women are given a small compensation.
fields.
Rev. Herring said, "We feel
Rev. D. E. Herring, presie
this is a meaningful opporthat
dent of the Mallory Knights, an
tunity being provided for these
educational specialist at the
young people, and those of you
Millington Naval Air Station,
who want to help the Mallory
lectures
and instructs
the
Annual Youth Day will be Guest churches for the aftere trainees each evening about Knights Charitable Organizacelebrated at the Greater Mt. noon will be Pilgrim Rest, Ken- the opportunities in the field tion may do so by sending
:Modell Baptist Church at 1098 tucky Street, Pleasant Green, and what they will have to donations to our office at 280
Hernando St.. Memphis, Tenn.,
S. Wellington at., on Sunday, St. Stephen, St. Peter and face in the future.
38126."
Sept. 14, ard will begin with New Salem Baptist Churches. 1
YOUTH OF YEAR — Eddie Morris, center, was crowned
The program includes three Additional e q u ipment is
services here this Friday night, Miss Mable Nadine, a tnember
months of on-the-job training needed, and persons having "Youth of the Year" when annual Youth Day was observSept. 12.
,of Springfield Baptist Church, such as typing, filing,
God is
answer- office furnishings may call the! ed Sunday, Aug. 31, at the Temple Church of
Christ. Flanking him here from left, are Miss Annette
The guest speaker will be will be mistress of ceremonies. ing the phone and stenography.
office. An adding machine is
Davis, mistress of ceremonies; Miss Donna McDavis, cothe Rev. Robert Mason, a for- Miss Connie Hill is chairman Two of the young women
who especially needed
of
Youth
Day,
and
Lawrence
mer member of the church,
who is now living in Washing- Evans, Jr.. co-chairman: Miss
ton, D. C., where he serves as,Barbara Jones chairman of
pastor of the young people'slthe program committee and ,
church of Washington's Zion!Misa Gaynell Hill. co-chairman:1
i Camel! Gaulmon is chairman!
Hill Baptist Church.
Young people from the con-'°f publicity.
gregations of Union Valley. Mt. Supervisors of the young peo-1'
Vernon and Mt. Zion Baptist ple are Mrs. Ethel Turrei
Churches will be guests. Miss Evans, Mrs. Willie L. Banks,
Joyce Finley will be the mis- Mrs. Freddie L. Gaulmon and
Lorenzo Jones, Sr.
tress of ceremonies.
On Sunday morning, Sunday'
School will begin at 9:15 with
Lorenzo Jones, Jr., serving as
the
superintendent. All
22 parents
classes in the school will be
taught by young people of various churches.
During the morning worship
service at 11 a.m., the pastor
of Greater Mt. Moriah. the Lealoyne-Owen College has
Rev. Mr. J. W. West, will de- invited parents of all its stuliver the special Youth Day dents to visit the campus this
sermon on the theme, "Only Saturday, Sept. 13.
the Strong Endureth."
Parent's Day will get underThe Rev. Harold Middle- way at 12:30 p.m., and continue
brook, assistant pastor of Great through B p.m.
er Middle Baptist Church, will
The agenda includes a coffee
be the guest speaker.
hour. a tour of campus buildON-THE-JOB TRAINING — Three young
es Paulette Harris, Dorothy Miller and Minings, an informal get-together,
women are taking a three-month training
nie Sanford. Standing in rear, same order,
dinner and a movie.
1 period with the Mallory Knights Charitable
are Rev. D. E. Herring, president, and
This event was initiated last Organization, and seen from left are Miss.
Harry L. Strong, founder and director.
year, at which time president
—Mini
'Ow
Don't
Price told parents: "The real
pita .1 seconds as millions do with
purpose of the college is to aid
011A-51 Many dentists recommend
OftA-JEL until you set
and abet the growth of your son
0110ossionsi treatment. /c•
or daughter. It can serve this
ilk‘...11•12.111
end more effectively by workOral=.
•
NMI
ing cooperatively with you."
,

Greater Mt.Moriah
Plans For Youth Day

To Visit
LeMoyne Campus

I

TOOT1111011!
Ora

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
. For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

B H s

TAILORS

INC.

0704JR

JA 7-9320
2411 Venice Acs.
Tonness“
Memphis,
Castaway Mow What Vey AA For A.4

c...*.,

You

Walt or

TWO BEST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!
(Dial your lovin' phone calls
when long distance rates are low...
tonight and all weekend long.)

South Central Bell

•

I

chairman of Youth Day; Anita Mahone, "Miss Sunday
Sehool;" and LaDoris Moses, "Miss Sunday School 1968."
Mr. Morris was chairman of the Youth Day observance.
(Withers Photo)
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The Oldest and Most Reliable TV and Stereo Rental

CALL TODAY

• No Deposit
• FREE SERVICE
• No Credit Needed
• Not Obliged To Buy

RENT A TVfromor STEREO

WHEN YOU

Limited Quantity

*CLIP BOARD
*TABLET
*PENCILS

BACK-TO-SCHO

FREE
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Known as "Mr. Dynamite,"
"Soul Brother Number One,"
Worker
Hardest
The
and
in Show Business, the name
on the numerous gold records
tag him, James Brown.
What makes James Brown
so appealing? Good Question.
His singing? His dancing? His
band? His manner of dressing?
His showmanship? Most people
would say all of them.
For anyone who has ever
seen his show, nine times out
of ten they won't forget it.
The James Brown Orchestra
might play for an h our or
more before he appears on
stage. Brown goes through
his three costume changes
and then he is ready for business. It is not unusual for him
to perform some songs for an
half-hour. His dance antics
are often copied by other entertainers.
Every now and then something is added to the James
Brown Show. Psychedelic lights
that blink with a beat, for one.
He says, "my lights hit when
the music hits."
While :n Memphis James Bro
never fails to "pack the house".
He owns a Lear Jet, a Silver
Cloud Rolls Royce, and several other cars. President of
the newly formed "Gold Platters" James hopes this new
black enterprize will gross in
the high millions.
Brown is quick to tell you
that he once shinned shoes,
thus illustrating that one can
still go from rags to riches.
Soul Brother Number One is
due to appear at the Mid South
Colium this Saturday, don't
miss him.

Saturday

To Be Here

James Brown

73efenber_

MEMPHIS

fall program. It will premiere
Friday. Sept. 19. The thirtyminute chow, to air every Friday at midnight will feature
exciting new musical talent
from the Memphis area.

George Hill (Patterson) and
his son, Jimmy (Spell) are fleeing from slave trader Rafe Carson (Davis) and his henchmen,
Crape Hawkins and Jud Baker
(Roy Jenson and John Milford).

Floyd Patterson, guest-stars
in "The Road to Freedom," a
drama in which Israel Boone
(Darby Hinton) is instrumental
in the escape and eventual release from bondage of a slave
and his son, on NBC Television
Network's "Daniel • Boon e"
Thursday, Oct. 2 (in color, 7:308:30 p.m. PDT; 6:30-7:30 p.m.
CDT). Jim Davis and George
Spell also guest-star.

The Hills are separated when
Jimmy is swept toward a waterfoll. Israel and his friend,
Ben (Warren Vanders), who
are fishing while Daniel Boone
(series star Fess Parker) is out
trapping pull the boy to safety,
Ben finds George, hides him
and leads the slavers on a false
trail while Israel helps Jimmy
escape. Later the boys are
caught but Israel's daring plan
leads Rafe and his men to
Boone. Patricia Blair co-stars
in her rote of Rebecca Boone.
This epirSide was directed by
William Wiard and written by
Frank Moss and V.i rgini a
Rooks.

Floyd Patteerson

The original Bar-Kays. of
Soulfmger" fame, were students of Winfield's, as was
Booker T. Jones, of Booker T.
and the M.G.'s: and the Trade
Marks, who in a national contest last year were named
World's Champion Rock Band.
Swing Shift will feature a
mixture of upbeat rock, pop
standards, and soul. Each show
will highlight one band, with a
vareity of other musical acts
Mr. Winfield will act as host — singers, dancers and instru. and production coordinator of ments lists. Swing Shift is a
"Swing Shift" WMC-TV's new WMC-TV production.

When people mention the
Memphis Sound, they think of
names like Stax Records, the
Bar-Kays, Booker T. Jones,
the Soul Children and many
others. But its very seldom
that you hear the name mentioned of one particular man
who worked and pushed many
of the groups who are now famous elements of the Memphis
Sound. The man is Harry Winfield, band director for Memphis' Porter Jr. High School.
For the past eleven years
Mr. Winfield developed many
of the great musicians who
have made the Memphis Sound
world famous.

Winfild To Sing Out
With "Swing Shirr

A
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Free; Repeal of the Sewer aand restoration of utilitly service for Mrs.
Cornelia M. Crenshaw, whose lights,
gas and water have been of cince
Junel 12, 1969 because she refused
to pay the sanitation fee. •

provide specific help for schools in low-income
areas. The ladies are from left to right, Mrs.
Mattie Sengstacke, Mrs. Joyce Springfield, Mrs.
Calyn Champion and Mrs. Maxine Freeman.

igifEA
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7dE1
.
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C. 0. S. T. (Citizens Opposed To
Starvation Taxes) stepped up its
protest of the Sanitation and Sewer
Fees by picketing the home of Mayor Henry Loeb. Some 22 pickets
were involved. The organization is
asking for Repeal of the Sanitation

These ladies will aid in the effort to feed 44,000
hungry school children for the School year, 19691970. The ladies will speak at various churches
to explain The "Matching-Church-And-School"
Plan. The plan is a way for local congregations to

Willie Watson Vows
Return To Arkansas
During a recent press conference, Lance "Wine"
Watson said. "I want to make it emphatically clear
that I shall return to Forest City, Arkansas." Mr.
Watson made this statement in relation to a brutal
attack on him and several other blacks in that city

rnacdi,

during a recent demonstration.
---- --His reason for going to Forest
City was because of an invita- Quote 'if there be a 20th of
tion he received from Rev. August, there will be a March.
Cato Brooks, Co-chairman of On the 19th of August I was
committee for Peaceful Co- informed by the news service
existence." After being in the that the march had been decity for a number of weeks layed for 30 days. Having forprotesting the discriminatory mulated plans to walk to Little
practices and the in-human Rock, and being in a position
treatment enforced upon the to disappoint and
Mislead
Black People of that area, it hundreds of people, I felt
was agreed upon by thsse in morally obligated to keep my
charge that a poor people's commitment to those persons
march should be organized who had placed_ their confito dramatize the plight of the dence in me. I didn't question
area." Rev. Brooks as to why he
black people in
Id:
'Lolled for a delay in the march.
Ad#tlat i2011,1 bit
We had worked diligently tofor 30 days.
gether to organize the people
Watson said, "I was inform- together, because I came as
ed by Rev. Cato Brooks and I an organizer and not a leader."
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Talent Party's New Cutie

;
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Say I go into a strange town
and don't know directions. Now
I go to a filling station and ask.
But say the man who tells me
is black. He may not know,
then again he may. And if the
man is white, he may not know
either, but he may, but he still
might tell me wrong. So I go
ask somebody else at the filling
station across the street and
see how the answers check out.
That's just an example. It's
just that you have to try to get
all the knowledge you can.
Tilers what black people need
most. Awareness, then knowledge. If you don't know, you
just have to know you don't
and admit it."
Brown said sell-preservation
is the first law of nature. "I
thought of that first, then I
thought about the country. You
know, the riots taught us a lot people had to know that people would die for their rights.
But we can't afford to lose the
country. This is IT and there's
no place like home. But integration was the biggest waste of
time black people ever fooled
with. You can't worry about
integration. The races will always be separate. What you
need is equal opportunity. Without equal opportunity
you
couldn't have any kind of real
integration anyhow."
With his business ventures,
Brown sees his role as proveling jobs to help people get a
foothold, but he believes every
man should set his sights on
ye
ge.an employer, not an eme
loi n

"Ve'‘e all got a part to do,"
he said. "We shouldn't depend
on the country to do what we
can do. Black people ought to
take a lesson from the Jewish
people They take care of their
own and now as the time for
every good man to come to the
aid of the country.
"Black and White, though,
we've got to respect each
other as people. This country is
a dying country unless we
reach that decision. We've got
to make this country work, to
let every man speak for himself. Freedom of speech and
the right to exercise his religion, that's the way this,oun
try was set up.
Bet everybody doesn't really
believe in that. Most people
do, but everybody has got to believe in liberty and justice for
all. If we don't it doesn't do
any good to preach against the
Communists. What good does
it do to preach against COMmunists if we're going to act
like them in any way at all."
The singer said, "1 was
thumped on the head by whites
as much as anybody, but I didn't
get mad. You don't get mad
if you're smart. If a man beats
you in your mind, then he's
beat you. You know, poor
whites have the same problems as blacks. They just don't
know it. If they could just see
that they're being used against
blacks, they'd see they're hurting themselves. We've all got
to tackle the economy together.
"But I'll say one Mag.
Whites can thump you on the

Charles- W. WashInso of 1247 Quinn, Memphis. Pamela's uncle, Charles C. Washburn,
Is an assistant director for the Bill Cosby
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Brown stopped short of saying, however, that he is "for
the war." "I'd rather put it
this way," he said "Speaking
as an American concerned with
all the problems of lids country,
and speaking as a black man
concerned with all our particular problems, I believe that, at
any cost, me've got to save
human beings, period.'

Americans, black and white,
need to work their problems
out, Brown added. "You know,
the Indians and the white peopl
never got anything worked out.
That was just a matter of
force. They never sat down at
any real peace table. What I
want to see come is the day

, C

.
;
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ANDY (ROBERT DRIVAS) kisses show gir: Phyllis (Edy
Williams) who has been sent by his father to test his WIZ-

JUDY PACE is one of
three soung co-eds whose
unique idea of revenge keep
Christopher Jones an exhausted captive in the
American International release of "3 In The Attic".

head, but there wasn't ever any .when eery man has the equal
reason for anybody te play Un- opportunity to be anything he
cle Tom. When you play Uncle wants, and I mean even the
Tom, you're dead anyway. I right to be a bum, then I just
don't have any patience with want to be called a bum, not
not a nigger bum."
that and I never did."
Brown said that singing has
Although he has appeared on been "passage, a press card
television
n u merous times. to gain entrance, you might
Brown said he likes to limit say, but now I feel that my
his TV dates to the talk shows business needs me more. That's
like Mery Griffin, Mike Doug- where I can really do the most
las, The Tonight .Show, The To- good for people and it's a headday Show, Joey Bishop and ache to feel pulled in so many
others. "Talking is 75 per cent directions. But whei I'm singof what it's all about. Of course, ing I think of one thing. I
you've got to sing to make think of those people sitting out
them listen, but it's talking
there.
They
pulled
me
out
of
the
that counts. And those night- street. They did it. And when
I
time variety shows I'm just get through with a performnot interested in. I've turned ance, I asked myself
how
down lots of them and TV much good did I do tonight and
specials and movies. too They how much more good I
can
want you to be a Negro, not
do.
It's
kind
of
a
community
a black man. They want you action thing. You expect
the
to act white. Now I'm not going black kids to come Ur)
and
to do that. I'm going to be me.
squeeze
your
hand,
l(ar
the
What would I want with some white kids come
up, t
And
white s inger coming on my
they
take
your
hand
and dont'
show and singing soul.
He
just
shake
it,
they
squeeze it,
ought to be himself and that's and then you know
you've gotwhat I ought to be on any
ten
something across. I'll miss
show I'm on."
it, but I've go to do what I
Brown's views on the Viet- can do best to help unqualified
nam war — which he F a w first people get qualified and qualihand last year when he can- fied people get a chance.
When James Brown sings,
celled $300,000 worth of booking
to fly over to Asia — are tied fans scream, and a lof of people
in with his concepts of patriot- will stop screaming and start
ism. "We can't afford to lose wailing when they hear he plane
to retire, but Brown says; "A
the country," he said.
man has to do what he feels
"People say they don't know is right. Not just for himself,
what they war is all about, but
understand, but for the
they must be protecting the people, for the country.country, whatever they're fighting about. Each thing has its
meaning. And there are lots of
things wrong. A lot of people
are trying to be unwound and
getting more wound up. Is it
better to feed all the hungry
people at home if it means
losing the country?"

Black, Talented, Intelligent E? Beautiful

(

By next July 4 the nation's
number one Soul Singer expects
to lay music aside forever and
become James Brown, full
time businessman. The singer's
plans, revealed last weekend
while in Memphis to entertain
an overflow crowd at the
10,000-seat Mid-South Coliseum,
also include the riossibility of a
series of college lectures, where
he will expound his philosophy
of patriotic capitalism and what
it takes for a black man to get
ahead.
Brown is• suffering from a
flare-up of ulcer problems and
said he "almost fell out" during a performance in Evansville, Ind., last Friday night.
But the dynamic singer denied
that his physical health was behind his desire to quit singing.
"It's just that I'm tired, in
my mind I'm tired. I feel pulled in so many direction; and
I'm in a position now to open
so many doors to so many
people that I feel I ought to
be doing that. But I can't concentrate on business as much
as I should when I have to
concentrate bfl music, WO."
self-made
businessman,
A
who pulled himself up by the
bootstraps when he almost had
no boots, Brown's enterprises
now stretch from Los Angeles
to Knoxville, Tenn., to Augusta,
Ga., to Baltimore. "People say
I'm different, but I'm not,"
Brown said. "The thing about
me is that I knew enough to
know I didnt' know. I've tried
to learn as I went along. I
don't just take anybody's word.

2

Bill Cosby Will
ON BILL COSBY SHOW
be featuring children is his fall series, and
he la seen here with Pamela Carter, seven'
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Columbia's New President

The Columbia trustees have
wisely turned the presidency of the
Institution to acting president Dr.
Andrew W. Cordier. This should be
glad tiding to students, faculty,
alumni and the academic community
in general.
Cordier took charge of Columbia during the gravest student
storm that has ever battered an
American university. He brought
calm and restored order to the
flaming campus by being adroit,
tactful and understanding.
He was able to cope with the
problems which had exhausted the
patience and energy of the less
gifted administrative officers. He
guited the anxieties of the black
students because he understood the
nature of the causes about which
they were agitated and sympathized
with them. .
As a result, black study courses

are to become psrmanent features
of the academic curriculum and
Negro scholars of national standing
have been added to the school's
various faculties.
The freedom the Students for
a Democratic Society were clamoring for has been granted. They will
share some of the administrative
and faculty responsibilities which
had been denied them in the past.
This means that they will have a
voice in the determination of the
directional orientation of the university and in their own intellectual
destiny.
With the major obstacles that
brought on the agonizing clashes
between students and administrative officers out of the way, the
prospect for a peaceful academic
year at Columbia is encouragingly
bright.

Trouble On Military Bases
An epidemic of racial violence
on military bases at home and
abroad is beginning to be disturbing to the Pentagon. The incident
at Camp Lejeune, N.C., in which
one white marine died as a result
of wounds sustained in a fight with
black marines, which tas been widely reported by the press, made it
Impossible for the brass in Washington to remain indifferent to a
growing crisis.
There have been "serious riots"
In Hawaii and in Vietnam. There
were violent outbreaks among U.S.
troops in Germany. Though some
of the eruptions were suppressed
by the Army, the news leaked out
through letters sent home by some
of the men involved in the encounters.
The Pentagon had plenty warnings about the conflicts that were
flaring up on the military bases

abroad. Nothing was done about
them, because in most instances Negro soldiers were the ones who got
the worse of the encounters in
which they were either beaten unmercifully or killed by white
soldiers or marines from Mississippi or Georgia.
The Pentagon is concerned now
because the black soldier is retaliating with a measure of success. But
the racial incidents are on the increase creating a situation that
may explode any day into a racial
conflict of unmanageable dimension.
The trouble must be traced to
those officers in command who have
made no serious efforts to eliminate
racism and racist incidents among
the men under their command. Such
officers should be removed and

Era Of Riots Not Over .
The view entertained by officials in Washington that the era
of large-scale urban uprising is at
end, is a dangerous assumption.
True, there have been no serious
civil disturbances in urban slums
this summer, that must not be interpreted as meaning that the poor
have become reconciled with their
fate
There is much smoldering resentment which awaits provocative
Incidents to explode. The causes for
the present calm are many. Principal among them hi a lessening of
police brutality which in the past
had sparked the confrontation
betweeh officers of the law and
dissatisfied, frustrated and angry
ghetto residents.
The poor people are sizing up
the Nixon Administration. The replacement of the present aid to de-

pendent children welfare program

with a basic federal income and the
redirection of the anti-poverty
agency to lay new stress on experimental social programs, are being
weighed and watched.
So far, they are promises which
may be long in coming to fruition,
and when they do come, they may
prove disappointing. Once the people of the slums get into their heads
that President Nixon is not interested in their wellbeing, resumption of civil disturbances with sniping and looting will be the order of
the day.
If to the disappointment with
the Nixon programs is added a diminution of civil rights, race riots
will be far more severe in both duration and intensity. It is a mistake
to think that tensions between the
races have lessened.

Freedom At Stake
In choosing South Carolina
Judge Clement F. Haynsworth for
the vacancy on the Supreme Court,
President Nixon make it crystal
clear that he intends to carry out
his campaign promise to choose
Supreme Court Justices who will
apply the Constitution after the
fashion of the Holy Scriptures and
not try to interpret it in the light
of a changing social and economic
order.
Such a consideration is, of
course, inconsistent with the course
of events which the former Warren Court had set into motion. Apparently, Mr. Nixon is not concerned with social progress and less
still with the rights of the black
minority.
There is a strong probability
that the Burger court will reverse
those decisions under the Warren
court which were timed upon en-

ligthened and broad constructions
of constitutional dogmas.
It won't be long before Mr.
Nixon will have a chance to further bolster the strength of the
conservatives on the court. Justice
Black is 81 Justice Douglas is 70
and has to use a pacemaker to regulate the action of his heart.
The reversal of the opinions
which were based upon a broad and
rational translation of the 14th and
15th Amendments would nullify
the 1954 landmark decision and
take us back to 1896 when the
Court's Separate but Equal decision consigned the American black
man to a second-class citizenship.
We are therefore entering into a
most critical period in our history.
Our future is at stake. Something
must be done to stem the Nixon
tide against freedom.

THE BIG PARADE

Drew Pearson Had
Some Close Black •
Friends In D. C
By LOUIS MARTIN
Drew Pearson, the newspaper columnist whose
sharp pen chopped up many a big shot in the nation's
capitol is dead at 71. There are some people ill Washington who will not mourn his passing but I know two
black citizens who will.
They have been long-time intimate friends of the
greatly feared columnist and they were often in his
home. One is the current Mayor of
Washington, Walter Washington, and
the other is John Duncan, the former
commissioner of the District of Columbia.
It was through their introductions
that I got to know a little something
about the tall, white-mustached Quaker
whose columns appeared in hundreds of
newspapers. The occasion of my first
meeting with the lion of journalism involved an effort on the part of Pearson
and a few friends to gain control of a TV station.
Duncan, Washington and I went to his home in
Georgetown, a former Negro slum which is now the
highest priced housing area in Washington. Pearson
was an early settler, long before the hustling real
estate speculators began to buy out the blacks and;
make the area as exclusive as they possibly could.
'Although Pearson had rehabilitated and mod-'
ernized his home, it still retains the charm and char-4
acter of the old houses that give the neighborhood!
some of its distinction. There was a touch of elegance
to the furnishings but the accent was more on cornfort than on luxury.
At first I thought Pearson was interested in acquiring the TV station primarily as an investment but
but as the discussion developed, I finally began to
understand his real objectives. This particular station
was beamed to the black community. Pearson said
they were doing a terrible job and their programming
was an insult to the intelligence of black citizens and
everyone else. He spoke with surprising heat and
vigor.
It seems that Pearson was an old hand at criticizing the public service record of radio and TV stations. In his view the air waves were under the control
of too many get-rich-quick exploiters who could not
care less about their public service responsibilities.
He was exteremly critical of the manner in which the
Federal Communication Commission had interpreted
its role in controlling the broadcasting industry.
For the first meeting, I came away impressed
with his capacity at his advanced age for becoming
passionately concerned about an issue. He seemed to
have the energy and the sharp mental faculties of the
young lawyers who crowd the corridors on Capitol
Hill, eager to make a reputation for themselves.
Pearson's tall frame must have contained a little
steel and despite his soft, polite speech, you could not
escape the impression that he was a tough bird. His
denunciations of the broadcasting industry and the
stories he told about some of the king-pins of the air
waves were fascinating. In describing them, of course,
Pearson revealed a great deal about himself.
He was rich enough to forget about money and
yet he knew how to analyze a profit and loss statement as well as anyone. During the discussions in the
meetings he called on the TV proposition, I was delighted to hear him challenge some of the views of
lawyers and businessmen. Sometimes he made his
points with stories that involved nationally known,
men and women. Nevertheless, Pearson's group did
not get the TV station.
I learned from -John Duncan and Walter Washington a great deal about Pearson's community concerns and especially his interest in helping young people. He was a driving force in the Big Brothers movement in Washington which helped many black boys.
From theiraccounts Pearson was a concerned citizen
who had no hang-ups on race.
This point may be debated by some who remember that he took unkind swipes at some black leaders
whom he felt were playing games. I recall one crack
at Adam Powell that incensed the Harlem Congressman. Pearson, however, was one of the few columnists
who would admit to making a mistake and correct the
mistake in his column, "The Washington Merry-Go
Round."
Sometimes he would pull the old journalistic
trick of holding back some of his ammunition in attacking a public figure. He would hit a light blow and
wait for a reaction. If his victim denounced him, then
Pearson would unload his big guns full of facts that
no one sespected he knew, least of all his victim.
Although he was feared by most public officials
in Washington, Pearson developed strong friendships
with some of them. He was a great friend of President Lyndon Johnson whom he knew long before he
aspired to the presidency. This friendship, however,
did not stop him from throwing dead cats in LBJ's
backyard.
President Johnson managed to keep his cool on
such occasions and their friendship'
endured. I remember once Pearson remarked that the President
had given him the "right to call him an SOB on occasion." This always brought a laugh because everyone
knew that Person not only thought he had the right to
criticize the shortcomings of public men but he had
personal obligation to do so.

MY VIEW

Uneasy About High Courti
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
herently slow. The Supreme Court has
Some weeks ago, I wrote an article decreed and the Congress has legislated
captioned The End of The Warren Era. saying that segregation in public schools
I pointed out in the article that Nixon is unconstitutional — the Supreme Court
could and probably would appoint con- in 1954, the Congress in 1964. Returnservatives to the Supreme Court Bench. ing the responsibility for implementaIn seven months, tion back to the courts is a delaying tacNixon has made tic. States now can wait to be sued.
Now in the case of Mississippi.
two appointments to
the Supreme Court Finch has requested the Federal Court to
and it seems that give thirty-three school districts more
both ot them are time. Instead of Mississippi desegregaconservatives. The ting next month, where there:is7only
Chief Justice is sup- token integration, they will be given- perpose to be on the haps until the fall of 1970-71 to tieegreconservative
side gate. If he does this for Mfssissippi, he
and there seems to will be compelled to do it for ofheii disbe no doubt about tricts. Finch submitted the plan fii; the
Mr. Havnesworth, court for desegregation and aftgr eleven
the South Carolinian, Mr. Nixon has days, he asked for a delay for the trtyjust appointed. According to the conser_ three Mississippi school districts to devative senator from Illinois, Mr. Dirk- segregate.
Senator Thurmond told the south
sen, the senate will confirm Haynesduring
the campaign that Nixon was at
worth. With a conservative majority on
heart
a
segregationists. I am inclinld to
the Bench much of what the Warren
Court did may be overturned. But Nixon believe Thurmond. The south has not
has already slowed up the desegrega- stopped. Certain segments plan to halt
tion of the schools. By placing the re- or stop the desegregation of the schools
sponsibility on the courts to implement outright. President Nixon is definitely
the desegregation of the schools, dese- playing ball with the south. And—w
- hen
gregation can be slowed up, almost stop- the south gets one on the run, it never
lets up.
ped in its tracks.
The Louisville Courier - Journal , Kilpatrick, the editor of RicItinond
pointed out recently that for the ten News Leader, responsible for resuirrectyears the implementation of desegrega- ing the doctrine of Interposition, said in
tion was in the hands of the courts, only 1954 that the south would not accept
1.17 per cent of Negro pupis in the south desegregation and urged the south to
were in school with whites. But when litigate against the court's decision for
implementation was placed under HEW fifty years. The south may not need
from 1963 to 1968 the percentage of Ne- to litigate for fifty years. The rresigroes in schools with whites had climbed dent's administration may make „Rigaj to 20,3'percent. Courts, as a rule, are in- tion unnecessary.

A POINT OF VIEW
But what does this legal po- protest organizations. also adFOR THE BOOKS!
Sometimes one wonders if sition, or traditional ruling mean dress themselves to those matthe black protest organizations
for the black community of ters which are also most conare making the right protests. Memphis?
tributive to frustration of raFor instance . . there is a
, cial aims.
law or some kind of arrange- Apparently, it means little Black militants . . who are
ment clustered around the, or nothing. The "age of con- establishing their 'complete
term "age of consent." "Age sent" for the black female in lack of fear of the white esof consent" refers to the legal' Memphis seems to be less tablishment,, . . . might well
age at which a young female'than twelve years.
exhibit their courage in a
can agree to have a sexual re- In other words, if a man's meaningful m a n ner
which
lation with a man . . or shall twelve year-old daughter re- would benefit the whole black
ports that some male has sc.'segment . . . by doing somewe say male.
Most states in the United costed her with carnal intent,. thing or promoting some moveStates have a legal age limit she is subject to being cities- moot which would protect innoat which a young female can ti,Ined as to bet own intentions cent young black females from
give her "consent" for a re- in the encounter. If she had,the jor.g established implicalationship. If some man ap- been a while girl at that age, tions of the "age of consent"
proaches her before this age there would be no question that law . . . which protects young
limit, he is guilty of "aiding the male in the situation wasl white females
. and leaves
to the delinquency of a minor," guilty of a crime.
some black women's bed, a
or of "statutory rape."
I It's high time that the black playground.
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YAC To Sponsor Fund

Raising Dance At Rosewood

V

In an effort to help children Advisory Committee was found- and (3) To involve young peo-,
in the Box Town and Caperville ed on June 1969. The YAC ik pie in the planning, developarea, the Shelby County Youth composed of 30 young people ment, and improvement o
Advisory Committee will spon- between the ages of 16 and 23. Memphis and Shelby County
sor a fund raising dance at The Purpose of the organiza- area.
Rosewood. t...cdnesday tion is to serve as the form
Club
Presently the YAC is in the
night Sept. 17. from 8 p.m. to means through which active process of starting a food and
1 p.m.
youth participation is provided clothing distribution system in
The Committee has named to aid and support the develop- the Box Town and Caperville
the dance "Soul On lice." The ment and planning of workable areas. They hope also to start
money raised will be used to community programs that af- day care centers for children
purchase school clothing and fect youth in Memphis and of needy families in those
shoes for needy children in the Shelby County.
areas.
Box Town and Caperville area. Specifically the functions of The Shelby County Youth
Admission will be $1.75 at the the organization are (1) To as- Advisory Committee, also plans
door and $1.50 in 'advance. In- sist and advise on all policies to expand the organization this
formation regarding tickets can established by the Shelby Coun- fall by starting YAC groups in,
be gotten at Shelby County Co- ty Development Coordination high schools in the MemOhniordinating Dept. in the Shelby Department in
co nnection and Shelby County areas.
County Administration Build- with youth oriented programs. Officers of the organization;
ing, Room 643.
(2) To allow students to put are, Alonzo Russell Woods,The Shelby County Youth forth resolutions and expres- chairman; Henri Etta Barnes,'
sion of opinions on programs vice chairman; Cynthia Ann
outside
SCDC
that affect Bowers, s e cretary; Minnie
youth in Memphis and Shelby Ruth Alston, treasurer; and
County, so that YAC might Herbert Lee, Jr., public relabring about an orderly change, tions.

A WINNING CHOIR — The Young Peoples Choir of Mt. Sinai Baptist Church
was see of the first to win a plaque in the weekly choir contest now in progress nt the Prospect Park Baptist Church, and it is seen here during a
prograp at the church pastored by the Rev. Claude Smith. Seated front,

from left. are Haywood Ford, deacon; the Rev. Harold Middlebrook, assistant pastor of Greater Middle Baptist Church; the Rev. Mr. Smith, the Rev.
C. S. Pope, assistant pastor of Prospect Baptist Church; and Fred T. Echols,
chairman of the trustee board of the church (Withers Photo)

Civil Service
Announces Jobs
For Arkansas

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
NO COUPON REQUIRED_

FINER CLEANING

Registration For
Adult Classes

Plain WITS'
and plisses

el2
,
?,
$

Plain
PANTS
n re tit 1'75)
(C"IPa
and SKIRTS
63
(Coynpare at 80e)

Isautifufly LAUNDERED

24c.

SHIRTS
(Compare at 30e)

MUSIC LESSON
LEARN TO DRIVE
If fee Have Any Trouble Whit so ever
In Getting Driver Licensf

Call
'Tennessee Driving School

Courses in Piano,
Theory and Organ

Mrs. Lucille R. Woods
707 Edith Avenue
Phone 946-7685
Classes beAn September
15 for%dults and Children

100% Human hair
Tapered Stretch Wigs

By Popular demand-We now have in stock plenty
of Tooered Stretch Wigs.'Compare at Below Price.
Look now with th• n•w tap•r•d stretch
wig. WO% synthetic light stretch shorty
wig. This wig can be styled in many different styles and can be a joy to you for
o long time if taken core of as explained
on directions It con be rolled up into a
• boll, put in your packet, purse, or suitcase.
taken out and brushed & worn beautifully
in minutes. The setting will lost much
longer than Human hair. Availably in all
colors.

BR 5-3600

CELEBRATION
EXECUTIVE CARS
as much as ...

Starting our sixth year at 94 So. Main we say Thank Yot
and ask all our old and new coustomers to stop by and
receive a free gift from Wig Warn. We now have a beauty
shop and give any hair-do you like, also permanents. We
have four licensed Beauticians on duty for free consulto
tion.

BIG CHIEF SAYS SELL
• Ambassadors • Rebels
• Hardtops
• Wagons
All ore complefely equipped
low mileage Executive driven cars

HUGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL

NEW 1969 RAMBLERS

We have reduced our prices

25% for September

525" Wigs

$1700

Long Hand Made Wigs

$4500

Shortie Hand Made

$3500

Many colors and styles lo choose from

We Need Cars
Rudy Palmer
Curtis Cattlemen

332-7610
-2--TAMBASSADOR
A. PABSLER SALES..

4

wy. SI

May be worn as a top piece or
combed Into your own hair for
added fullness.

• FALL HATS
DESIGNER'S MODELS
INCLUDING FAMOUS LABELS

500

51" Wiglet

559" Extra Long Semi Hand Made

Now

54900

Curly Stretch Wig

$19"

The Afro.

A800 up

A RARE! RARE! RARE!
Selection—the above one of many
important new trends to choose..

94 So. Main
Momoi,s 00d•st Wig Shop

525 -1433
Complet• 1.'0/0 el Mal,

BANK AMERICA CARD • MASTER CHARGE • LAYAWAY PLAN • INSTANT CREDIT
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The U. S. Civil Service Commission has announced employment opportunities for Telephone Operator and Medical
Radiology Technician.
These positions are with Federal agencies in Arkansas (except Miller and Crittenden
counties) and in LeFlore and
Adults who want to earn their Sequoyah counties in Oklahigh school diplomas may do homa. Most of the positions
in
so through the Adult Basic however, will be located
JackEducation Centers at schools in Little Rock, Pine Bluff,
Memphis and registration will sonville. and Blytheville.
be held from 6:30 p.m. to 9 The starting salary for Telephone Operator is $4917 per
p.m.
RadioOn Sept. 10 and 15, registra- year; while for Medical
tion will be held in the city at logy Technician it is $5522,
Corry, Lester, Manassas, Mel- $6176, and 6882 depending uprose, Ford Road, Geeter and on the grade level for which
Westwood, and in the county applicants qualify.
at Barrett's Chapel, Caple- Further information and apCollierville, E. A. Har- plications may be obtained
rold, Shadowlawn, Spring Hill, from the Federal Job InforWhite's Chapel and Woodstock mation C e nter, 923 West
Fourth Street, Little Rock,
schools.
On Sept. 9 and 11, persons Arkansas. 72201; or from most
may register in the city at large post offices.
Bellevue, Douglass, Carnes, Applications will be accepted
Hamilton, Humes, Oakhaven, until further notice.
TreadWell, Carver, Cummings,
Frayser, A. B. Hill, Lincoln
and Porter.

CHOIR CONTEST — The Prospect Park Baptist Church is
presenting a choir contest at the church each Sunday night,
and on the third Sunday night of each month, a plaque is
presented to the best church for the previous month. Here
a plaque is presented to the Mt. Sinai Baptist Church Youth
Choir by the Rev. Claude Smith, and accepting it is the
Re‘. L. L. Laws. From left are Dr. A. E. Campbell, president if the Tennessee Regular Baptist Convention; the Rev.
Mr. Laws, the Rev. Mr. Smith, Mrs. Annie Chatman, sponsor of the contest, and Mrs. Louise Polk, sponsor of the mt.
Sinai Youth Choir.
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Dr. Cobb attlefore
Howard 'Evicts'Him
It's fall Hardeman and the president
WASHINGTON
again and on the eve of its were both convinced that the
opening there's another crisis order was in the best interest
at Howard U. This time it of the university.
centers around a faculty memBrown said that he and his
ber, Dr. W. Montague Cobb,
colleagues
would
physically
the
Anaof
head
the former
remove Dr. Cobb if he were
tomy Departfnent
Ousteci from his chairmsn• not out of the office by the
ship last February after a time classes convened on Sept.
student rebellion, Dr. Cobb 10.
was ordered to vacate his ofafter the Cobb, at first reacted with
fice within hour
medical outrage. He told reporters,
president o f t he
class, "You just don't set a man out
s o p homore
school's
Ewart Brown literally com- in the *street after 38 years
forming under the direction of Harold Plunkett. The Rev.
THRILLS AUDIENCE - Salem-Glifield Baptist Ch urch
manded the dean to move him
A. R. McCargo is pastor of the church at the corner of
Youth choir sang recently to a capacity crowd when preThis
boy
makes
a
threat
and
out or elseFlorida and Crump blvd.
sented in concert recently, and here they are seen perthe immediate response is for
-- - - - - Ironically, Dr. Cobb, a bril- me to move out."
the BEDC as a viable instru- Another
member of the
liant instructor and prolific
Development Conference.
writer truly who can be des- However, a later check on
The action took place at a ment in organizing the black Episcopal cleargy the Rev.
Dr. Cobb
cribed as a maverick against Thursday found
special convention called to community, but it had insisted William E. Hogg of Portland,
deal with matters not settled that any funds allocated to
tradition in his own right, complying with the order and
at the regular convention which this group, be given to them he, spoke of the grant in
has been charged with being moving out the mountain of M
accumulated'
materials
he
has
met in 1967. It was held on through the church's General terms of trust, or the lack of it.
a uthorit orlon."
over the years.
the campus of the University of Convention Special Fund, which on the part of the voting House
Yet, the same student critics
provides
money
for
anti- of Deputies.
Notre Dame.
acknowledge that he has done The action does not affect
Leaders of the BEDC includ- poverty programs
more than any single individual j his status or salary as a full
ing a black Baptist minister, Its reversal came after an "We do not have to trust the
to pioneer in opening the held, pr ofe s so r. Cobb objected
Muhammed Kenyatta of Phila- impassioned speech made by BEDC and its motives," stated
strenuously to the fact that
of medicine to Negroes.
delphia, disrupted the confer- Cannon Junius Carter, rector Hogg," but we can and do
The
BEND
Ind.
SOUTH
he had not been told where he
ence.
of Holy Cross, in Pittsburgh
The dean of the medical was to move to, but apparently Episcopal last week became
michro- Pa. He will head the Pitts- trust the black members of
wrestled the
school, Dr. K. Albert Harden, this was resolved in an amiable the first major denominational phone from Presiding Bishop burgh delegation in 1970 as our money. This is good enwith the concurrence of the meeting later between him church organization to offer John E. Hines, and held the
ough for us."
well as this year.
university president, Dr. James and Dr. Harden .
money and recognition to the floor for two hours, while they "I am really sick of you," '
Cheek, sent a letter to Dr.
The resolution allocating the
Black Economic Development presented their demands.
Cobb which he said arrived on After the 19-day student boy- Conference, the group that They were joined oq the cried Cannon Carter. "You grant of the money specified
the
Analast
February,
cott
don't trust me, you don't trust
his desk at 11:30 A. M.
tomy Department was placed'promulgated the Black Main- floor by represenatives of the black priests, you don't trust that it shoudl be used for "nafesto.
Black
Clergy
and
Union
of
tionwide
b I ack
community
black people."
It said that he must move by under trusteeship. That exemotional! Laity, I,UBCL) who claims
two
days
of
After
development,"
but
it
failed to
30.
June
since
his
pired
the end of the day,
debate, the Episcopal Church's membership of 90 per cent of The Right Reverend Stephen state e xactly how the funds
occupancy of the office made it
Bayne,
Bishop
of
New
York,
house of Deputies allocated the nation's 250 Black Episcopal
would be raised.
appear that he was still serv- A five - man grievance cominterdenomina- clergymen, and who are 100 revealed after thes
to
the
by
a
3-2
$200,000
recommended
mittee
ing as chairman of the departvote that Dr. Cobb be rein- tional National Committee of per cent in support of the black the Cannon's remarks had in- Support for the demands of '
ment.
deed made many of the the BEDC continues to pick
stated. No action by Dr. Black Churchmen, to be cipher- manifesto.
listening
clergymen, "quite up momentum across the counEconomic
the
Black
delivered
The manifesto was
The letter added that Dr. Cheek has been taken on this. ed into
try. Recently in July, a group
and adopted by the National uncomfortable."
Black
E c o nomic Develop. "But they had a lot of things from the BEDC gained support
ment Conference in Detroit' they needed to hear," said from the People for Humans
Michigan, on April 26, 1969 Bishop Bayne. "What t h e Rights Organization ( white ), '
The BEDC with its former direc- church has done here today when they occupied Cookman
tor James Forman have been was more than a simple al- Memorial Church in Philadeldemanding reparations, ($500- location of monies," continued phia, and remained on the
of the church of
million,)' from the nations Bayne." It shows that the! premises
churches and synagoues and all Episcopal Church has con-1 the church one week before they
other racist institutions for the Fidence in its black clergy, and were ejected by 1000 policemen.
"racist oppression of Negroes for us that is a very important
matter.''
in the country.)
Past demands of the organi- Although Bishop Bayne con-,
zation have been treated rath- I ceded that the BEDC had
militant
er coldly by most churches in started under the
the country who are sympathe- leadership of Forman with
ervice
tic with the initial doctrine the coercive threats of disruption
as
means
of
obtaining
their
payment
for
past
sins,
but
of
1. 20 Vol. Modern Reference Encyclopedia. was-22194now $159.50
Automatic Transmissions,
who reject much of the ideol- reparations, he also stated
Tune Ups, Motor Work,
ogy of the manifesto which that he felt that with the ouster
2. 10 Vol. of International Library of Negro History. was-2594Inow $179.50
demands large scale repara- of Forman as president, and
Free Estimates
was/i39411now
$169.50
White
Binding.
3. New Standard Encyclopedia
tions to Negroes under the the election of Rev. Calvin
All Work Guaranteed
Phone 276-9211
duress of disrupting church Marshall of Brooklyn as the
4. Basic Horne Library 1300 Contributions was41310411now $109.00
new president, the organization
meetings.
$99.50
149'
now
5. 10 Vol. Book Shelf for Boys and Girls. was
The House of Deputies at is obviously becoming "structhe special conference of Epis- tured", and is proceeding to- 1500 E McL ENDRE AT RAYNER
6. Electronic Speed Reading Machine, Includes 30 Courses. was 12946 now $89.50
MEMPHIS, TENN.
copalians had at first voted ward incorporation and a staff
7. 7 Vol. Science Library wes.694grnow $47.50
•
to recognize the demands of of workers.
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lb. bag 794
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X

TOMATO SOUP

1
i

$1.00/
j
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4%6

woo woo
Fresh lean & meaty

4%

SPARE RIBS
lb. 590
Kraft Miracle

MARGARINE
3 lb- $1.00

8.

Two Vol. Dictionary $35.00 Mark Gerrie $29.50
9. Large Family Bible 369160now $39,50
10. 4 Vol. Medical Encyclopedia was 3491O now $39.50
11. Book Case, Light or Dark Finishi20. now $17.50
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The Quality Remains...
Long After The Price Is Forgotten

Circle the number of Items and Mail To P.O. Box 311
Monthly Payment.
MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED
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BLENDED WHISKEY • 86 PROOF • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS01969CALVERT 01ST. CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.
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You'll wear name brands for years
knowing they're the finest you can
buy from Beasley Jones Rasiland.
Fine hand craftmonship. . rich
styling. .. luxurious leathers.. .
assures you instant and ever lasting comfort-plus smart good looks
that'll carry you through many
seasons.
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by the piece
lb. 394
Smoked
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Watch out,though,kr its easy-talking ways.
SoftWhiskey could soft sell you into forgetting that it's 86 proof
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From Italy via Ambassador comes the unique duo
of genuine alligator luxury and special value. Outstanding style at an outstanding price: $65.00.
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Calvert Extra,The Soft Whiskey

SPECIAL VALUE ALLIGATOR

•

AL

M•JONel•RAMAPO

423N. Cleveland
213 Frayser Blvd.
5999 Hwy. 51 Soutk
2833 Lamar Ave.
1500 SO. LAUDERDALE
561 PARK AVE.
3200 Perkins Rd. South
2465 POPLAR AVE.
4770 Papier Ave.

3473 Summte Ave.
47.30 Summer Ave.

IMP 1104.711 MAW IrrItEET

Beasleyjones-Ragland7Beaslyjones-Ragland
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Du Sable Museum Reflects Black Image

AWASSVAW.le'

A few years ago America dis- College, Britamca Academy of to purposeful lives of achieve- bringing to their attention the
them worth-while contributions of
covered that there was more Chicago and the Christian Ac- ment by acquainting
with the contributions of great, great black American& of the
Academy.
Ministry
tion
C.
to black history than W.
of the past andlpresent.
Washington The DuSable Museum has Afro-Amcricans
Handy, George
Carver and Joe Lewis. This issued, for the benefit of
was black history as far as teachers, students and comgeneral knowledge went. In munity workers cultural heri1961 a few Chicagoans includ- tage calendar each year. Caling Charles and Margaret Bur- endars have been devoted to
roughs organized the museum black scientists and inventors,
In an old graystone mansion another to black women, and a
black muscians, a
in Chicago's inner city. The third
The Big Bible Tent, which As a result of the meetings,
museum occupied the first and fourth to the contribution of
featured nightly services Evangelist Rocks says a third,
has
ground floors of the building. African and the 1969 calenit Opened on Sunday night, baptismal service will be hel
since
pictures
to
devoted
was
dar
It grew from a few exhibits to
continued into the ninth
6,
July
poets.
black
of
biographies
this Saturday in the pool of
a museum that has a library and
976 E. McLemoreSunat
week
of several thousand volumes These have become collector's.
the CME Publishing House on
day night, Sept. 30, with Evan- South Parkway.
and many educational displays. items and are very helpful maon
speaking
gelist C. B. Rock
1
Each- year the number of stu- terials for schools and li"The Sin The rites will follow the morntopic,
sermon
the
dents and adults increases by braries.
ing service under the Big
God Will Not Forgive!"
considerable number. The Du The museum also includes a
Tent.
Sable Museum of African library of phonograph records, With the ninth week, services More than 170 persons have
the'
under
held
be
other
will only
Americaa History is located at documents, pictures and
three been baptized on the two past
3806 South Michigan Avenue, important records. It has pa- giant-size pint only
Saturdays, and assisting Evanannounc-'
was
it
'week,
Dean,
a
Harry
times
Captain
of
pers
Chicago Illinois. Special classes
gelist Rock in the service has
to
invited
is
public
the
The
in
ed.
are conducted for children in an important figure
been Evangelist J. M. Doggett
Sunblack history and culture. The early 1900's We have some of attend the services on
WELCOME WAGON CALL - A Special Occasion called by
of Memphis.
night,
Wednesday
night,
Langston
Hughes
day
of
papers
the
volunteer staff has been called
Welcome Wagon International was made on stage to Miss
crowds have been
upon to lecture at community and letters signed by famous and on Saturdays, which in-; Capacicty
Mahalia Jackson during her recent concert at the Colifree
and
services,
attending
9:30,1
at
eludes Sabbath School
organizations and schools. The black heroes.
and presenting Miss Jackson with a basket of roses
seum.
who
those
to
staff has also served as consul-t The primary purpose of the morning worship at 11 a, m., Bibles are given
civic package is Mrs. Amanda Blackwell of Wela
and
services.
tants in setting up classes and Museum is to inspire black a Youth Talent Show at 6:30, come to at least 15
Wagon. Mrs. Blackwell lives at 1337 Breedlove,
come
others.
to
loaned
are
Bibles
m.
p.
7
programs in Afro-American people and especially the youth and Vespers at
history. Some members of the
staff are teachers in the field
01 black history and art at the
Art Institute of Chicago, Dusable High School, Conocordia

or

older
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LeMoyne-Owen Adds
1Faculty Members

The 15 new faculty members rector of the federal-sponsored
reporting to LeMoyne-Owen-Col Teacher Corps program at the
lege for the 1969-70 school year college.
include two LeMoyne graduates The young lady who has
and a young woman who is an mastered the art of piloting a
expert airplane pilot.
plane is Mrs. Carolyn Bell.
All of the 15 have earned She holds a master's in English
master's degrees and at least from University of Mississippi.
two are engaged in doctoral Other new faculty members
programs.
are Michael Becker, a doctoral
The two LeMoyne graduates student with a master's in Engare Havord Bishop with a mas- lish from University of Wisconter's degree in biology from At- sin; Mrs. Karmalene Brown, a
lanta University and Kenneth doctoral student at Oklahoma
Cole with a master's degree State University with a
in biology from Fisk University. master's in history from MarMr. Cole is also associate dl- shall University; Mrs. Wanda
Burch master's in physical
education from Memphis State
. University Mrs. Barbara Cohen
our. master's degroe in counMrs. Barbara Cohenour, master's degree in art from Central
State College; Miss Edyth Cole,
master,s degree in counseling from University Illinois;
Horst Dinkelacker of UniverThe City of Memphis Hos- sity of Tubingen, professor of
pitals School of Nursing, Alum- German; Miss Beverly Greene
nae will present their annual master's in history, Memphis
Fan Fashion Review at the State University; Miss Barbara
mmaster's
!Holiday Inn-Rivermont on Sun- a
n ph
eim
d
cht aatne
sPiseeS
day, Sept. 7, from 6 to 9 p.m. Drama from
ivoesr,sitym;asteM
ma
Margaret
erss. froM
Eunice Carruthers JUanol
a.sithnarM
l'
ssi.
raito
Models from some of the University in sociology; Richuniversities ard Johnson, master's in speleading
South's
and 'colleges will be featured cial education from Memphis
el0134 with professional models' State; Donald LaHuffman, masnvaisucaolue
ides
ag
ter'sl degreeo incaaruodhio
ffam 110nIe of the area's leading fron
women's clothing stores.
Jesse Butler and . his Combo and John Leach, master's deprovide music, and Miss I gree in political science from
a 1969
bara Perry will be the solo- university Jof NewMe ico.
Johnnie
Williams.
lel
The Alumnae is a charitable' graduate of the college, is joinorganization, and proceeds will ing the staff as placement ofbe given- for scholarship and Fcer. Two other 1969 LeMoynefinancial aid to persons in-Owen graduates joining the colterested in making nursing a lege staff are Mrs. Verna S.
career. Miss Florine Rainey is Payne, assistant to the finanpresident, Mrs. Emma F.,1lie cial aid director, and Miss Shirprogram chairman, and Mrs. ley A. Hickman, secretary-rel Emma Phillips publicity chair- ceptionist in the Student Center.
man.

Nurses Sponsor

Benefit Fashion

BUSINESS GONE - Pulliam's Market in
Somerville, Tenn., has just about gone out
of business since the owner, Julian Pulliam,
and his son, Gerald, 17, attacked a Mack

.16PC

t

et

mother sad her two daughters with fists
and blackjacks. The store depended on
blacks and was located in the Negro community. (Withers Photo)
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24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
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Bel Air 2 Doer =055030

Req. Price NOW
3005.95 2452.15
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2878.10 2347.14
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3025.90 2406.22
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4443.46 314131
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,
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•••••• Amiss AM-NI

Caprice Sedge *004490

4510.70 3561.11
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0400.10e 11414••• 4.4res p.m eprisgs se pod. 1144•41
glop. PI reAs. net *parr Ism ism 0.4...s. PLO sok
liesr sip pees Pig Wisp. pares

.... 3152.00 3043.11

limpid@ 4 Door Sedan *034142

24.4,44..,.. 0.110 air coml. Plaaorpliata power 10
es mar
.1 .64* &dr .•4,.10

Impala Custom Coupe *011431

4226.10 3277.52

aL mit. 286 I* aL4Har
Nal Oa Seal reat..4.44
Tp441.44•4•64. pamair Arras. hi sisal sem% ow Ilea

Sport Coop, *01601
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One OfBest Workers
Retires AtFirm Here

Fashion Show Will Benefit Heart Fund

William H. "Bill" Fleming'
retired recently from the John
Morrell Company after coin
pleting some 30 years of service there.
Work came to a halt for 151
minutes on Friday, Aug. 29, as
tribute was paid to the retiring
employee.
During the ceremonies, Mr.
Fleming, who lives at 2268 Eldridge ave., was praised by his
supervisors as one of the most
loyal and reliable workers in
the history of the firm.
He was presented a watch
and a tie pin for his loyal
years of-service. Mr. Fleming's
leasure time will be spent in
hunting and fshing, he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming are
the parents of three sons and
W. H. FLEMING
one daughter.
The sons are Willie Mack
Church, where he serves as
JAYCEE OF YEAR — Ernest Owens was
Is Owens Tuggle, right, president of the orFleming, Great Lakes, Ill.;
treasurer
and
president
of
the
honored
of
the
ganization. Mr. Owens was honored for his
as
the
Memphis
Jaycee
William H. Fleming, Jr.. a
trustee board.
Year during a' party given recently at the
101) per cent support of Jaycee projects dui
first lieutenant on duty with
He is a mason and the mashome of Mrs. Frankie Owens of 1401 Worthinf the past year.
the U. S.. Air Force at Wichita
ington
ter
of
Adamant
Circle,
plaque
Lodge
No.
204
and
presenting
him
a
AFB, Kans.. and Jeff Laus
Fleming, who will be a sophomore this fall at Tennessee
A&I State University in Nashville.
Their daughter is Mrs. DoroThe Liberty City Community gram, located in the City of "Our Things" Art Callery.
market, which is hardly tapped
thy Boyd of Gary, Ind.
Church sponsored Miami, Dade County Florida, Mr. Dyer is asking that by Black enterpreneurs, please
a
Council,
Mr. Fleming is a member
is opening the nation's first
Black Manufacturers reading contact "Our Thing," 1260
of the Hunter Avenue Baptist Community Development Pro- "Mini Department Store."
This
article, who are desirous of N. W. 62nd Street. Miami, Florithis
store will operate under the
introducing their merchandise da, or call 693-1995 area code
trade name of "Our Thing."
"Our Thing" plans a Black to an estimated $200,000,000 (305).
Art Gallery, an extensive line
of
Afro-American
Clothing,
Black Book Store, and a line of
toys and artifacts.
Bernard N. Dyer, the Executive Director 'of the Liberty
City Community Council, revealed in a press conference
that this Department Store will
hopefully become a
Manufacturer's Representative for
Black Manufacturers both here
in the United States, as well as
in the Carribean Latin American Market. Mr. Dyer also announced that the opening of
-Our Thing" will be highlighted by a private showing in

One of the social events of one to an evening of glamorthe year, the Heart Fund Fash-ous fashion and fun, which inion Show, will be presented at eludes cocktails at 5:30 p.m.
Lownstein's Popular Store this and dinner at 7 p.m.
Sund iy, Sept. 14, and tickets
are available at the Memphis Famed fashion designer GayHeart Association office at 161 le Kirkpatrick will personally
present his 60-piece fell colleeJefferson.
A ten dollar donation entitles 1 tion.

SHIflh1uIIIIflhIIIIIflhIIflU
IHIGHTREADTIRES 6.00
1011 FILTER 1.00WITH CHANGE
No

ask ,for FRED

'GIPSON'S

Church Sponsors First Mini-Department Store

With music ti,y Berl Olswanger, the fashion show will
begin with models descending
brilliantly illuminated escalators as Mr. Kirkpatrick provides the commentary.
All proceeds will go to the
Heart Fund.

•

1546 PARKWAY

PARKWAY
PURE
Phone 212-9508

11;

Rinnomminimiaminimmai

7-Pc. Color -Crafted I
Cookware lined with
Super-Hard Teflon II

Just28 years

Mrs. Brown
Is Hostess
To Club '46
Bring this ad &
get 10% off...

,

Avocado or Harvest Gold.
Teflon II won't scratch.
Losy "no-stick"(oolong

SET INCLUDES:
• I qt. Souc•4od • 5 qt Dutch Outn/teci

Use Your Credit
At Zoles

• 2 qt. Soutelloci • 10 in Op..' Fry Ron

ZAL
We're nothing without your love.
OVER 400 STORES COAST TO COAST
61 SOUTH MAIN, Memphls—HOLIDAY PLAZA,.
Wes* Memphis...INDIAN MALL JoINPsber•

Members of Club '46 met
recently at the home of Mrs
Londie Brown of 3395 Ford rd.
with the %'ice president, Mrs.
.1Iva Tillman. presiding. The
club discussed its scholarship
program and the Afro-American Fashion Show which was
given on Aug. 10 by Mrs. Flenoid Aldridge.
Among the models were Miss
Carl Aldridge, Miss Laura
Whitson with Mrs. Louise Bazan as narrator. Performers
were Travis Mays, the Fugh
sisters and Rodney Johnson.
Present for the club meeting
were Mrs. Cora Gleese, Mrs.
Ruby Aldridge, Mrs. Eva Tillman, Mrs. Mary Jones, Mrs.
Londie Brown, Mrs. Lana
Pruitt. Mrs. Norma Williams,
Miss Dorothy Whitson, James
Arnold, Kermit Wright and
James King, advisor.

GET A TOP DEAL
FROM THESE TOP

CHIP BARWICK SALESMEN

REV. WILLIAM JONES

ALBERT Mc CULLEY

Rev. Jones and Mr. Mc Culley are prepared
to offer you the lowest prices, - the highest
trades during our official 1969 CLEAN - UP
SALE. See Them Today'

QUALITY CARS FOR QUALITY POPLE — PRICE RIGHT!

740 UNION

527-2661

afterthe end ofslavery
a black surgeon performed
the first successful heart
operation.
Old Taylor Presents:IngeniousAmericans
Dr Daniel HaleWilliams (1858-1931)

1893. Memories of the Civil
War were still fresh. Black Americans were just beginning to get used
to the idea of freedom. Few of them
were able to pursue a higher
education.
But already some black Americans were reshaping not only their
own country, but the world. Seventy-five years before an African
Negro gave his heart for the first
successful human-heart transplant,
an American Negro performed the
world's first successful heart
operation.
It happened on a cold, windy
night, when a knifing victim was
rushed to Chicago's Provident Hospital. The wound was a fraction of
an inch from the man's heart.
Under the medical conditions
of 1893,the man was almost a sure
goner. X-rays weren't yet discovered. Blood transfusions were practically unknown. There were no
modern "miracle drugs."
Yet, with incredible skill, Dr.
Williams attempted the long shot.
And his patient became the first
-man to survive a heart operation.
Had it been any other hospital
or any other surgeon, the man
might have died within the hour.
"Sewed up the human heart." headlined a Chicago newspaper.
That hospital operating room
was a long way from the small
frame house outside Pittsburgh
where Daniel Williams was born.

By the time he was twelve, his
father had died and his mother had
deserted.
Moving to Wisconsin, young
Dan scraped enough money together barbering to put himself
through a local academy. From
there he went to Chicago, and with
the help of a prominent family, he
graduated from Northwestern
Medical School.

Only eight years after graduation. Williams founded Provident
Hospital,the first infirmary open to
all patients and physicians, regardless of race or creed.
From Chicago. Dr. Williams
was called to Washington to reorganize and head the Freedman's
Hospital,then operated by the Federal Government. He organized
Freedman's into departments, collected a staff of twenty specialists,
and created the beginnings of a
nursing school.
Under Williams' administration, this once-primitive institution,
housed in pre-Civil War buildings,
soon became the model for today's
modern hospital.
Even without that historic
heart ope'.-ation.Dr.Williams would
have been considered a great man.
But that medical "first" put him
into a very select class. The class of
truly Ingenious Americans.

Old Taylor
ICCNTLCKY STRAKA-IT

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 66 PROCK, THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO , FRANKFORT & LOUISVILLE, KY.

)19,58 THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO.
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sold Parks, along with Anne You might be interested in
We were delighted to see Da.
and Waiter Gibson, vacationed the Heritage Calendar, which C; Eris Lincoln on Black Jour.
In Nassau after attending the emphasizes, "A race without sal on WRECTV Sunday mornAlpha convention in Houston. knowledge of its history. is like
The travelmates also m a d e a tree without roots," and the I--ng Memphis still claims the
stops in Baton Rouge where W. E. DuBois post card among erudite Professor et sociology
ERMA LEE LAWS
they visited Marian's relatives, other interesting items.
at Union Theological Seminary
the French Quarter in the ere. Doris E. Saunders, writer of in New York City, who is a
sir voice and masterful playing.
*,-- .• ' s'-e--ok
scent City, and Miami before the Chicego Defender, our
'The Key — Study the
Pa- graduate of LeMoyne College.
Guests dividing their time sailing on the S. S. Sunward
problems all the time, but
rent paper gave Margaret BurHe Was speaking on the "Sigd
g
shooting
o
pool
and
o
with
to Nassau
se% er skip a small task, for
roughs extensive coverage for
one of the simple duties conversation were Willie E. In Miami they saw Memphe the outstanding work she's do- nificance of Malcolm X." You
may hold the key. to t he Lindsey, Jr., Olivia and Edwin an James Caton appearine ing in the field of Afro-Ameri, recall that he is the author of
.
biggest problem." Joh* T. Howard, Wallace Wilburn, Jr., with
the Platters, he sent best can History.
"Black Muslims in America,"
and Carol Lynn and David YetFaris
regards to the home folk. On Alphonse Smith is back at and "Is Anybody Listening Ti
rto., NIL
alleak
•;:s,
ers
the return trip they stopped his post at Wright Universityvw
heity
re Black America?" among other
Marital Happiness — is preOther Board members ehn over in Atlanta for a few days. in Yellow Springs, Ohio
dieted for Deborah Nell Brit- much to their chagrin had con- Marian
Anne and Walter are 'he teaches math after visiting books. He's the father of Memtenum and Richard Fields of Dieting schedules and had to teachers.his mother. Moselle Starks phians Joyce Elaine Lincoln
Palo Alto, Calif. who exchang- forego the delightful .evening
and his aunt, Susie Johnson. who is a student at Clark Col.
ed vows Saturday at St. Tho- v ere Allan Just, Eugene Cole. Arnold who is a deputy direc• And schoolmarm.
Us (Mrs.que in Atlanta where her fathtor of the Delta Educntion ('or •mas Roman Catholic Church man, Et,elyn (Mrs. A.
Ma•
poration will receive his Doe- J. D.) Swain has returned to' er once taught, and Cecil Linwith the Rev. James Lyke of- sow Horace
K. torsi, in Education this mnnth Chicago after visiting her moth- coln who's a
ficiating The pretty young McIntosh, Evelyn Poag,
student at the
er, Sarah (Mrs. Omar) Robinbride, daughter of Ruby Nell Seibman Francis Gassne r, from St. Louis University.
Jr.,1Unisersity of Tennessee Law
son,
her
brother,
Omar,
and Deadrick Brittenum, was Jay Scott, Mattie (Mrs. Whit. Mettle and Whittier Sc n g- who
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and their Ethel w h o
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job
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Director of Music at
t is "Miss Co-Ette" motored to
Brittenum as m a d of honor. e .
One time Memphian Alex Ha-i
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Langston 1University,
•
another
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da
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few
for
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James Van Anda was t 'n e (Mrs. Lawrence) S e y in o ii r,
Icy,
co-authored the "Autobl-'
brother, James, a sister and
groom's best man.
Norma Jean I Mrs. Leon) Grit. tier spent most of his t i m e brother-in-law. Elsie and Met- ography of Malcolm X," along
The groom's father, J o n tle, Edith and John Fox, Lon, down at the Defender a If i c e via Malanda,
Jr., and another with the late Malcolm X whose
Morgan Fields came for the gino a. Cooke. Jr., Judge Odell with his brothers, John a n d'
brother
and
sister-in-law,
Hal. truths are now being more unSengstacke, while Mattie
ceremony from his home in Horton, Dr. Binford H. Peederstood as time passes on.
;1Ioe
and
Lillie
Robinson.
Modesto, California, as did his plea, he's the Treasurer, Pan. divided her time between shopEthel Lois and Dr. Leroy Another great black .m a n
grandmother, Ruth Fields from line (Mrs. Albert) Gore, the pine in the old home town andl Thompson
visited her parents, ahead of his time who had the
G a tlin, Tennessee.
Rev. Stanley McNevin, Atty. visiting her eight sisters and Ethel and George Isabel after courage to speak the truth
The Brittenums feted the Henry Sutton, Alice and Henry brothers in the P r y o r Clan.
attending the Medical Convene which seems to go hand in
pair at a reception immediate- Swanson, JoAnne and Dr. Ste. Also ran into some sadness,
hand with being persecuted
lion in San Francisco.
ly following the ceremony at plsen Malin, a n d Dr. B r a d her friends, the Leroy Thompmisunderstood.
and
While
on the West Coast they
sons had just lost their young
the Nite Nite Club- The bride White,
visited
Ethel's
sister,
Dr.
JoAlex Haley's brother, George
is a student at Memphis State Manalia Jackson. • . and the daughter-in-law, Sharon Green
University, and the groom is Voices of Thunder gave a bene- (Mrs. Leroy, Jr.) Thompson. seP,hlhe Isabel who is acting , Haley, a former Kansas City,
assistant professor of Pediatric' Kansas State Senator was reworking on his master's degree fit concert Sunday evening at Leroy Jr. visited the S e n gCardiology at UCLA in Los An. cently named a HUD division
at the University also. He is a the Mid-South Coliseum for the stackes during the time of the ,
counsel. Their mother taught
member of the Teacher Corps. Riverview-Kansas Community Sanitation Strike and served as geles•
Leroy's mother, Memphian,
at LeMoyne some years
Party Time. . .was the rally- Day Care Center, The Voices a host at the benefit Mattie
Sani-; Gertrude Thompson and their past. We remember their sising call that went out to the of Thunder is the male choir and Whittier gave for the
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,..
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children,
Everett, Lerouda, Eli- ter and brother Lois and Julius
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members of the Board of Di- from the Rev. Ben Hooka' Mt. tat.° Workers
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rectors of the Red Balloon Moriah Baptist Church in Dc- ofson of Bishop B. Julian Smith
Berry from Elmira, New York with us at the little school on
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'et;
el and Leroy now live in Louis.
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h
t
f fhm YIlle.
night. Mori is president of the singing.
Marilyn Hulbert was h e r e from old St. A. at St. Thomas
local
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folk.
god
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board and vice president and Interesting Folks. . . Frances
Sunday. Desiree McNairy, a
general manager of the WMC and Lester Grimes and their child of Mrs. Callie Bryant, last weekend visiting her pa-;
uree in Cleveland who came CHICAGOAN AND BRIDE — Mr. and Mrs.
rents,
Jewel
11
Hul.
and
Jimmy
President
Oak
Vice
Burr
of
the
Stations.
vis, officiating. The bride Is the former
son Jimmy were here f r o m , Cemetery.bert.
to visit her parents, the Sidney
Service
She's
Foreign
in
'
Gerald F. Lowe prepare to cut wedding
lhere was piano and guitar' New York City visiting her paMiss Willie E. Days, daughter of Mr. and
McNairys
and
help
her
and
dad
will
be leaving for Indio(
And th
Mattie's ne hew
cake during reception for them on Saturday
playing by Dagmar Bergen rents. the J. T. Lamers. They
Mrs. Cannon W. Davis, Sr., of 2205 Ball rd. .
celebrate
has;
his natal day. A n d
Aug. 30, in the dining room of the Old Non'
who held captive Joanna Helm• came here after vacationing in James McFall, who is a Ire- nesia in a few days. She
The couple will live in Chicago, Ill., home
Doris Jean and H a r v ey conuah Baptist Church following
wedding
of the groom. (Joe Clark Photo)
ing, the Tommy Evanse s, the Virgin Islands. Lester is. quent visitor here and we ii- been a student in the Doctoral
Uni. Gaines were here over t h e
with the ministers, the Rey. Jacob W. DaRoosevelt Boyce, Gloria (Mrs. e e n the American Airlines and;known among the c o 11 e g e Program at Georgetown
crowd, is dean of pledges of versity. She earned Masters week -end from Louisville her
Jack) Baxter, she's Secretary Frances is a schoolmarm.
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity at Degrees from Howard Univer- parents the Walter Humphrey
of the Board: Mari and James And Lewis Williams and
& State Lois'er- sity and the American Univerfoot up on the fitting stool and
Cherry, Libba and Blanchard son Ronnie are here from Les, Tennessee
And then Agnes Jelks,
the leg at a right angle. Make
Gardner, Peggy and Charles Angeles where Lewis is an in- sity. and was busy working sity in Beirut, Lebanon while other St. Aer, now a social
sure the salesman holds the
Branch, Velma Lois Jone s, structor at the Northrup test) pledgees from Northern Illi- her father was in USIA Service worker in Chicago was here
Experts advise that when child's foot down while measurBarbara (Mrs. Jacob) Turner, tute of Technology. Ronnie is a, nois Teachers College, Waiter in Pakistan.
visiting her aunt and uncle the
purchasing shoes for children, ing, says Jane Speece, textiles
Cathryn R. Johnson, the John- June high school graduate and,Storey, John Tate, Charles And Peggy and Harper Brew. Samuel Bowens.
have both feet measured and and clothing expert at the Uninie Siases, he's the Vice Presi- is readying himself for college Rowan, Dennis Butler, Michael er and their pretty little Kim
Boone, Steve Pamon, and Sam spent a few days in GaLlInburg Fr- Jim Lyke, assistant pas- Good skin care often starts the larger one fitted. Proper versity of Nebraska extension
dent: the Ben L. Hookses and on the West Coast.
Stewart. Toney Springer is As.: before the school bells rang. tor at St. Thomas Catholic at birth, in the hospital nurs- measurement is done with the service.
yours truly with her plaintive
Newlyweds Marian and Ar•
sistant Dean of Pledges at Ten- Dot and Dr. Martin Edwards' Church, was voted chairman ery, where babys' skin is washwere here visiting their sisters of MAP South. He has just re- ed with a gentle, antibacterial
nessee State.
Another of Mattie's friends, and brothers-in-law, Hele turned from Los Angeles where skin cleanser to protect it
Margaret Burroughs, long time and Longino A. Cooke, Jr., and he attended the Convention of against infection.
advocate of the "Black is Nell and Dr. Theron Nort h. the Catholic Interracial Confer.
This healthful skin-care rouSies;
Beautiful" movement is curate cross. They had flown home ence. He's the only black Cathtine for babies is now recomand founder of the DuSable Mu- to Tyler, Texas, to pick up olic priest in our state, midi
mended by dermatologists for
seum of African American His. their car after the Medical has really won himself a place
teenagers and their mothers
tory, and also author of many Convention, drove to Nashville , in the hearts of his parish and
who are concerned with keeping
books among them, "Whip Me, to visit their parents the J. G. the community, really has put
skin clean, and to help preWhop Me, Puddin g," and Pattons, and came on here to,"soul" in the Masses at St.
vent blemishes
"What Shall I Tell Children pick up their sons, Marty and'Thomas and is admired for his
Who Are Black?." The muse- Perry, who had been visitingl forthright stand for racial The antibacterial skin cleanurn is located at 3806 S. Michi- their cousins, Lonnie Cook e,'equality. Served as co-chair- ser most often used is a
gan ave., Chicago, I llinoi s, "Popsie," Reggie and Debbie, man of the MLK Memorial creamy white emulsion that,
Northcross.
60653.
like babies, got its start in hosI March in April.
pitals, It is the one used by
surgeons to degerni the skin
and prevent the spread of infection.
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Skin Beauty
B
Begins Early
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,0 ByMon Claire

INC.

14 No. Main at Court 5273619
inswnstairs)

Comm* he end see the all mew ...
"PUSSYCAT"
WIG
,

"MIR"
WIG
s•
curl*

only

introducing ...
"Radiance" by
Flori Roberts

NO NOWNS-NO SETTING- FITS ALL SIZES
These Wigs are

The iridescent blusher to bring
out the natural beauty of the darker
skin tones. In its own Gold
and Tortoise-Shell Case to carry
wherever you go ...Complete with
Gold Handle Brush.

$5
CamewaleAlb Desentawn street

-4*

floor.

th• Wash and W•or by

"Moo-Clair"
also see err wide selectiee et
100% HUMAN HAIR GOODS
HAND MADE WIGS
.39.95
LONG FALLS
24.95
CASCADE
16.95
•
SHORTIE WIG
HUMAN HAIR TAPERED WIG (stretch)•.29.95

expert Stylist S3.50
BANK AMERICARD

Household Tip

we Nom

LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
P,oposol s will be occ•pted by
th• M•mphis Housing Autltoeity
at its office, 700 Adores Avers us; Memphis. T strin•s see,
01 1000 A.M., E.D.T. Friday.,
Octob tor 10,1969, for Is, famishing of all low, Ntot•riels,
and equipment to modify •n•
(1) steel eeeernent winds., in
mil of approximately
1,320
apartments located n Lamar
Terrace, Tenn. 1-1 Lebloyne
Gardstris,Tenn. 1-4,1-4 and on•
(1) aluminum casement window
in each of approximately sixhundred (650) apartments in
C Itaborn• Hom•s„ Tows, 1.4.
1-11.
Detailed proposal Noes •n
specifications ore available it
this Central Office, 700 eaten.
Avenue, Memphis. Ten000000
.
Attention is called to the lett
that not loss than Is.
wages set forth In th• sp•clfications must be paid by th•
contractors. T h• Contractor
must ensure that employees •fia
applicants for employment are
not discriminated against be.
caus• of +flair race, eritea.calor
or, or notional
The Memphis Housing Authority reserv•s th• right to reject .0
01110 or all_ bids
ot_te,sonivA fay
information in th•
'ig.
All bidders shall be lisensed
contractors as required by Chapoer 135 of Public Acts ef 1945
th• General Assembly of th•
State of Timn•sseik, an d, •II
Anisindm•nts thereto. Th• bidder's name and contractor's lic•ns• number must b• placid
on th• foc• of the en v•lop• containing th• bid deeents.
sitn
All
bidders resist also hove City of
Memphis Privil•ge licens• and
submit itvidenc• of Barn• in bidd-

Everything's ready and we're about to welcome
our first guest. What's ahead? Good friends,
good- food and the flavor of a great Kentucky Bourbon.

ing..

This document is and shall b•
port of Ph. contuse,.
No bid shell be withirtron fee
a period el thirty (30) days subsequent to the ssiunn, at bias
without the c•ne en. of th• Atine•
phis Housing Authority,

MEMPHIS HOUSMG
AUTHORITY
Orelle L stammer
Silty'
,Dry

MASTER Cinumg.......wemoiNARGE

It's an
Old Forester
• kind ofday.

At RA or Inn proof "There is nothing better in the market.KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY •$6 !moor• too PROOF BOTTLED
BROWN-FORAW4 DISTILLERS CORPORATION AT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY
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TOP COMMANDANT'S DECREE

Marine Rules: Dignity Of Races
WASHINGTON - The United just returned from Vietnam. lion requires. Long or conspiStates as a nation, may have All involved in the riot, ex- cuous sideburns are prohibited
racial difficulties due to many cept the dead Marine, must and while faces must be neat.
underlying causes but the face courts martial charges. ly shaven, a "non-eccentric"
S
Marines, through a The top Marine, General mustache is premitted.
Chapman Jr., General Chapman said that
strict but equally just applica- Leonard F
tion of all regulations is go- however, said that "the im- this, like the Black Power clening to wipe out all discrimina- portance of the integrity and ched fist salute, will be pretion based on race, color and dignity of each incividual mated as a greeting between
creed, the top commanding Marine" must be recrenized. Individuals or groups but will
officer of all U.S. Marines He also spoke of the need for be prohibited during official
and Marine Reserves decreed both high standards and pride, ceremonies, f o rmations or
in essence last week in a which he said, "is essential to "as gestures of defiance of
messago to be read all mem- building the kind of discipline duly constituted authority."
bers of Marine outfits around that is needed to battle field
success with minimum casual- He also said in a later newt
the world.
conference that "soul music"
ties."
The commanding officer's In this respect, he bent,will be provided on jukeboxes
directive came as the result Marine regulations enough to and radio and telovision and
of the charging of 43 men permit the Afro natural hair- other entertainment systems
tee rioting at Camp LeJeune cut so long as it is neatly trim- throughout Marine installations
N. C., earlier this year in an med on the sides and back and in addition to the present
Incident in which 30 black does not exceed three inches forms of music, which has
Marines beat and injured 14,of evenly graduated growth brought complaints from many
White hirines, slaying one of on the top of the head, u black Marines.
them, a Mississippi white youth !present Marine Corps regula- He said black and Puerte

• NIXON PROMISES GOVERNORS:-

Area Controls,Strict
Relief, Too Few US
To Cure Cities Woe

Ricians will no longer be the
butt of jokes,
He said that the right of
any Marine to talk personally
with his area commander,
without fear of harassment before or in the future, will be
strictly on the basis of merit,
with out race color or creed
entering into it, and promised
to have the promotionsystem
completely reviewed and any
injustices of the past righted.
He said blacks will respect
whites, or any other race, completely and that whites will
respect blacks and all other
races completely also.
General Chapman said that
he was cognizant that differences in race, creed and color
disappeared under battle conditions hut that both servicemen returning from combat
and new recruits seemed to become involved in racial feuds,
similar to the ones which are
lAhich had been started because baseeting the nation.
all sorts of disruptive reverb- He said that the Marine
erations had been occuring in Corps must be an organization
the nati ,- n's various cities be- of comrades and that he and
cause of the displeasure of non- his officers will henceforth
whites that they now represent see that the Armed Service
less than 4 percent of the skill- branch of which he is top comed union craftsmen in the na- mander becomes such an ortion and blacks are around 2' ganization of camaraderie.
percent.

141
APPLAUD NIXON PLAN - During a private meeting
last week with President Nixon, leaders of the National
Medical Associalion endorsed the the President's welfare
reform proposal and offered to the President the services
of the Association in this and all related problems, including hunger and malnutrition. From left are James

ore

In Pittsburgh, both thousands,
of blacks and thousands of
white skilled unionists h a d
staged almost a week of counter-demonstrations which saw
$200-million dollars of such construction projects as the new
Three Rivers Stadium, the 65story new US. Steel Building
and the Bell Telephone Building shut down as well as many
other projects as a gesture to
keep the public peace.

WASHINGTON - While the came at the same time that
NAACP was filing suits in Buf- black coalitions and black leadfalo and Chicago last week ers in Pittsburgh, Chi c a g o,
state-government-funded Philadelphia. Buffalo and Peorover
construction projects on which ia, Ill., were closeted with conrepresentagroups
there is minimal-token hiring tractors
of skilled black unionists and tives, building trades councils
filed notification to the U.S. agents and officials of all levels
Department of Health, Edu- of government in bargaining
cation and Welfare HEW that sessions. The talks were inNAACP may sue in a similar tended to work out agreements
Charlotte, N.C. federal case, for thousands of more blacks In Chicago, a black coalition
the Nixon Administration told and members of other minority of some 65 organizations had
the Governors Conference last groups to tender skilled job pro. also closed down $100-million of
week that he is invoking a TS grams and construction trades similar construction projects,
percent cutback in federally- memberships, which net the every one in the city. In Buffinanced construction projects higher pay of America's mid- falo, the fact that a ret u r n
dle-class.
across the nation.
black war veteran, the gradT he administration's a n- The Nixon construction riut- uate of an operating engineer's
nouncement that this was alback announcement had stag- training program has had to
measure to combat inflation,1gering impact on the talks take work as a construction
laborer Aroused the black popu-1
lace to take action.

In Philadelphia, black Asst.1
Labor Secretary Art Fletcher
had held hearings on blacks'
contention that while they are
33 percent of the city's population, less than 5 percent of
skilled workmen on construction projects are Negroes.

Wood, president of Watts Manufacturing; Dr. James Whittle°, outgoing president of NMA; Dr, Julius Hill, new president of NMA; President Nixon, and Dr. Emerson VValdon,
chairman of the hoard of NMA. The meeting with Prest
dent Nixon took place at the summer White House in San
Cle mente.

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,'
are your very best buy in Memphis.
Baked In Memphis by Memphlans
rushed rushed dolly to your big
Hagu• IL Knott supermarket for
maximum freshness.

.1k
Hogue & P0tt0
Hamburger
1(,
or Hot Dog
i•

IN THE WALLACE MANNER - When whites boycotted
schools being desegregated in ntany southern states last
week, while black children also demonstrated against the
closing of nearby all-black schools in their own neighborhoods, the rhetoric of whites said they were for "freedom of
choice." Wallace, running for Governor of Alabama again,
publicly urged all whites to "march on their schools" in protest to the banning of "freedom of choice" plans. What the
white protestors really meant by their words is printed on
this sign which a little six-year-old girl in Bogalusa, La.,
carried last week. Whites personally marched on a nearby
school at nearby Iberia, La. to try to intimidate integrated
black teachers.
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PILLSBERRY EXTRA LIGHT

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
GRADE A
.

(SOME JUNK)

BISCUITS

FRYERS .

FREE DELIVERY (except roofingl IN CITY
Painted ',fetal Siding-Roofiaq

MEMPHIS STORES ONLY
LEADER'S CONCERN - Before issuing his worldwide order to all Marines to fully respect the dignity of all races as
well as Marine Corps Discipline, with tolerance for Afro
cuts and "black power" greetings except when it would disrupt formations Or signify defiance, Marine Commandant,
General Leonard F. Chapman Jr., touring the Norfolk-Portsmouth military complex, congratulates Private First Ciau
Richard D. Tbaxton after presenting the young Marine the
Purple Heart Medal at the Portsmouth Naval Hospital. PFC
Thaxton was awarded the medal for wounds sustained while
serving In Vietnam with the 1st Battalion, Ninth Marine
Regiment. He is the son of Mrs. Mary Thaxten of 1916 W.
Jefferson St., Philadelphia, Pa.

f4.4

SEE
TOMMY
GRANT

HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
Here is len• of th• eutatendingeetensebile salesmen
In the Memphis ores. Noturolly, he's et Union Chevrolet. Timmy Grant Is mostly to show you on outstanding selection of fine new end used sore end trucks.
Hs• con be of 'greet help In assisting end advising
you on financing Soo Tommy Grant... Make No. I
Buy on America's No. 1 Car - Chevrolet-u? Union.
•

FIRST GRADE
235-1b. 15-yr. Bonded Roofing
$5.85
$6.29 delivered in city

Pointed hive on on side-rhite en the other. 3 and
4 foot wide rolls. Ideal for underpinning. 5 Roofing
• Siding • Cabins • C.ernpers • Mobilo HOMO'S •
Warehouse and tern Siding.

Normally over $20 sg.-our price $7.05 sq.
"Get yours while we still have plenty"

FRESH

ALL STORES

.Ea. 11c
I Lot of Odd Screens
75
1 Lot of Mist. Ceiling Tile
3oo_..4/8-__1/4" Masotti.* Paneling,
$1.99
Slightly Damaged
2-818 Box Columns--YP--Reg. $17.50 Ea $2.91
$6.91
Knobs)
I s) 6 Inside Door Units-No Hardware
Ea. 29c
ea. 9e Milo. Wood Window Sash
579M 4-10'; 3-5'; 1-12' Corrugated Fiberglass
Sq. Ft. 10c
Reg. 30e el. Ft
$99M
99c
$4.15 6' By-Pass Door Tracks-No Hangers
$1.79
$119M 10' By-Pau Door Tracks-No Hangers
511951
$1,m 1-36" Copportona Rang. HoodFan and Light-D*0*d
Gal. $1.39
$79M I-5-gal. Whit* Latex Paint
Gal. 99c
F+.97Mc 1-5.1i1. Pink Latex Paint
59c
Ea. 1c 401- " Asphalt Sheathing
1 Small Lot of Paints and Cements
Can 10c
i Commode (Cracked)
995
FLORIDA STREET ONLY
Ea. 7c
Appliance Spray Enamel Kits-White and Avocado. I Ler of Mist. Cabinet Hardware
Ea. 7c
990 I Lot of Mist. Light Fixture Parts
Reg. $2.49
59c Unique Sash Balance Weights--Reg. $3.49 Set 10c
418--%" Asphalt Sheathing
1121.95 I Lighted Medicine Cab.(No Glass) $13.95 $3.95
Waste Disposal-Res. $29.96
1 Storm Door (No Hardware)
$7.93
1r6 No. 3 VP CM
$1.99 2 4t13 Bath Tile board, Slightly DamagedAntique Kits--Reg. $4.59
Rog. $10.06
S2.99
2.4 RI. Economy Cedar
:
99 9 2 4s1 Primed Vertical Siding-Reg. $6.40 $2.99
$17
2.4
Exterior White Creosote Paint-Rog. $3.29 $
Ea. $1.99
10c S Louvered Doors (New)
2x4-4' VP
Cupboard Can Cabinets-Reg. $22.96 -.17.96 2 Entrance Decorator Doors with Lights3/0.6/8z I/
3
4"--Slightly Damaged
Ea. $9.95
$114999:
Iwo No. 2 VP CM
1 3/0‘41/11.I3
/
4.. Flush Door-Slightly
12" Masonite Siding, Unpainted
Damaged
$2.95
All Armstrong Vinyl and LinoleumReg. up to $7.75 yerd ..
yd. $1.111 2 4/04/11:114" 15-light French DoorsUsed
Ea. $2.95
216-1b. Reefing 'Shingles (loose)
Se $4.10
2 Screen Doors--2/816/8 (New)
Ea. $2.99
Roll Roofin9-90-16.-50.lb. 19" Felt
$2.75
Slightly damaged
$1.11 I Outside Doer Frames BV
Ea. 59c
2x4 Cedar Studs
Ea. 29c 18".46" Plex.0-Glass
(Good for Room Dividen).
$79M
lx8 WP Decking
Styrofoam-3'14'15/8"
595
Sty rofeta rn-44"x96":1/
$1.99
1
4"
HOLLYWOOD STRUT ONLY
Pt 7c
Window Shed* Hanger Herdsvere
Set Sc he Cedar Fencing
Ft. Sc
10c 118 Coder Fencing
3" VP Mullions-4"
$1.n
Ea. 1c
lc 1.4-4'. No. 3 VP Flooring
1,4 2' YP
Ea. 15c
400' 1st, No. 3 CM
St90C 1.4-6'; No.) VP Flooring
1x4-12'; No. 3 VP Flooring
Es. 29c
Approx. 3".4"xlk White Marble Stone. ideal for
1r4
-N,3 VP S45
Lin. Ft. 3c
alls--Fornfalne-Flrepla
e
•
Pienters-Doesnstee W
Facings. Nertisefty ever $1 ft.
Lin. ft. 1k 2x7-24 Plywood Cover Sheets
Ea. 49c

FORREST CITY ONLY

29c
599M

BILL DING SAYS: "CALL US FOR

ALL YOUR HOME

IMPROVEMENT

NEEDS. WE WELCOME CREDIT CARD BUSINESS AND ALWAYS DELIVER."

BANKAMERICA'S
0.,

HYMAN

1121 ItORIDA
945-4555

BUILDERS
SUPPLY, INC.

1060 N. HOLLYWOOD.
327-4124

$ri W. BROADWAY
PORRIST CITY, ARK.

IR.

MORTON

ALL

FLAv.„
Cream

4th

LOIN

5179M
12'' Primed Masonito Siding
Inside Latex Paint (Stripe Label) White and Colors.
Reg. $2.99-10 gal. min. (no exceptions)....$1.49

ea.k
214 Stud
2x4 RL coder-Special Utility
414-1/4" Masonite Panelingslightly damaged
Misc. Cabinet Hardware (Hinges, Pulls and
srghtiy damaged--Reg. up to 79c
li12 WP Decking
Id No. 3 VP Decking 535
2-Folding Doers-Rog. $22.95
2s10-14' Ne. 3 VP S4S
2x6-10' No. 3 VP 54S
2x8-10' No. 3 VP 545
1,500'-lxItW-Hit or Miss VP
640' Coifing Tie (Special) Misc. pattern
50 Hardwood Pallets-313; 314; 4x4

. 33C

Cut-up

38 oz. Can

lb. 670

Pies - 220

WI HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS
KRISPY KREAM
STILWELL

DOUGHNUTS

STRAWBERRIES
0. 190

Full dz. la oz.

49C
GRAPE
JELLY

SOFT NEVE

JAM OR PERSERVES

18.., 29C

2 Roll% pkg.
Flavors

: CHICKEN

MIRACLE WHIPPED

Salad

Dressing
490 Qt.
Hamburger
PATTY
FRESH
DAILY

65c lb.

TISSUE

MORTON DINNERS

WHITE OR

• BEEF •

::: TURKEY • STRAWBERRY
..... HEAT LOAF • I 2 0z•

ASSORTED
COLOR1

'...
*
..:

35C

25C
AJAX

CLEANER

::•:.. :i

Sacramento

V:

PEACHES :k?

2/27C

Half or Sliced

29 oz. Can

f
a
t:

230

VIVA JUMBO

ROLL

TOWELS
WHITE OR ASSORTED

‘

21C

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR
Open bundles for For Your Shoppiet

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

CIIIMIIRCe

9 A IC to 7 P N.

•
•

••••• 11.•

•• •

s.5

4.-r...A

.
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NBA NOTATIONS

A AND T 'AGGIES'

Wilt Weighs Lew;
Says He Is Good
—L eon ard lyn) I remember when he startNEW YORK
Lewin, in the New York Post, ed playing basketball. He played
Chamberlain's in a league with fellas who outWilt
quoting
reaction to Lew Mcindor's per- weighed him 40-50 pounds.
formance in the Maurice Stokes I'm not too much of an idolBenefit game: "The man is worshipper but seeing him play
good, that's all there is to it. basketball as a kid I became a
I've been watching Uw since whole-hearted faq of Lennie
the seventh grade."
Wilkens. I love him! I love
that guy. I really do and to see
Lewin also wrote, "Others, him become a coach, man, you
such as Walt Frazier, Red don't know how that makes me
Auerbach, Willis Reed and Ray feel. I'm so proud, I almost feel'
Scott did not hesitate to predict part of him."
greatness for Alcindor. Scott
Commissioner Walter Kenneand Frazier were talking before
the game and were saying that dy of the National Basketball
Wilt's 100-point record in a Association today (Aug. 25) desingle game) may go this sea- clared Connie Hawkins of the
Phoenix Suns would not be eligison.
Frazier said that Lew is a ble for "Rookie of the Year"
good foul shooter and that will honors this coming season.
help him. He looked great. He
Kennedy said, "Although we
followed up good off the boards. have no precedent for a situa
He's nonchalant. He doesn't get tion like the Hawkins case, in
excited. He seemed like a real my opinion the intent of the
pro."
'Rookie of the Year' award is to
Millen Richm In of UPI, in recognize the outstanding play
Pro Sports Weekly. on outfield- of a player coming into profeser Tommy Davis' reaction when sional basketball from college
liemai( Wilkens was named or amateur ranks. Since Hawplayer-coach of the Seattle kins has already played more
Super-ranks: "You can't believe than seven seasons of profeshow: gipd I feel. Lennie and I sional basketball, it would not
grew teztogether in the Bedford be consistent with this intent to
Stuivesant section (of Brook- declare him eligible."

Howell Searching
For Stalwart Trio
the perf aenance of the threi
will bear him out.
players
GREENSBORO, N. C. — The
sophomore two years ago
A:a
football team at North Carolina
A&T, the Aggies, have suffer- Frye caught the eye of severe
ed their first three casualties. pro scouts. He missed last sea
As A&T already picked by
injury
because of an
several national publications
had be
stiongesttGaines,
222-pounder,
Iv field one of its
teams, prepared to begin drills, come one of the CIAA's best
head coach Hornsby Howell an- defenders in the two years he
nounced the loss of tackle War- played. As a freshman, C o x
ren Frye, defensive end W Il kicked 25 of 33 extra point at
ham Gaines and placekicker tempts.
Eric Cox.
In spite of the pre-s ea son
Gaines, a native of Pitts- setbacks, Howell will o pen
burgh, and Cox, from Phila- training camp, with 28 letterdelphia, will be scholastically "We will just have to go
ineligible and Frye announced ahead with what we have and
he won't be returning to col- work harder," said Howell. "I
lege.
hope that my boys come to
"These three losses will defi- egm-p—in shape., If not, tliere
nitely hurt," said Howell. and will be a -lot more hard work."
The Aggies have just about
a month ta get ready for their
September 27 opener at South
Carolina State. A&T held its
annual Press Day on August
30, then launched into three-a(lay practice sessions until
school opens on September 15.
NEW YORK — With gods of men from last year's squad
piled an impressive 8-1
pied woifth bfloarcek- that compiled
preoccupied
f
baseball
a grp
oraeo
record.
players in a nomadic mould.
rather than allow them to gain
full potential, super major
league players are sharply on
the wane.
The supposed new phenoms,
Yaztrzemski
Boston's
C a rl
Cincinnati's
(-292, lifetime);
Pe te R o se (.302 and the
strangely rejuvenated Frank
Howard (.276), of Washington
a all have sub-star deficiences, in
some category.
Neither of the trio has stolen
as many as 20 bases, in any
Howard's stolen bases
year
total being 4, for 9 years. BeTWO REASONS why the Cincinnati Reds are a threat for
sides their overpowering powthe National League's Western Division pennant: Tony Peer, as super wreckers, the
rez, left with 34 homers, and Lee May with 35-ronndgreats who came forth in the
trippers. Perez has 108 RBI's May, 99.
fifties had everything.
COACH 1101124SSY HOWELL
- By

PROJECT IN TOUCH — a non-funded program di the Memphis Urban League, completed a stunmer's work with an
all-day outing for ss children, and included trips to Auduet Park, !he Pink Palace. the Memphis Art Academy and
the Memphis Zoo, and the nine chaperones are seen here
with the children 'ho live within a for block radius of the
Memphis Urban league. Among those participating in the
program were Mrs. Rtisa Polk and Mrs. Amelia Butler.
Lunches for the children were furnished by Robert B.
Hooks, Jr., of the Mahalia Jackson Enterprises. Lunches
for chaperones were from Cooper Restaurants, courtesy of
Stanley Cooper.

'Williams Nation's Top Split-EmrDurley
Ono

OPEN 24
HOURS DAY

Calege Grid TV Set

c"""rea
6/

:•• closed Sunday

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORE'

Tomato Sauce 3/ 25e

SOUTH--1132 E. SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN)

PIE FILLING 'tilt.. 4/1.00

The main segment of this
color show will concentrate on
the most important game of the
previous day. Last year, three
games were chosen and shown
on a...regional basis; this year,
however, only one important
game.
-1 be picked for telecast
to HIE-entire country on video
tapes-Besides the key Saturday
garnsT„which will be picked the
precOrg Sunday, film highlight -of four of the other top
gam
will be seen across the
countai Bob Murphy will describe-41e film portion of the
show=he announcers for the
maiirjame, who will apear on
a rotsanng basis, are Bill Mazur,
Ed Thilenius, and Dick Enberg.1
ThErir.st show on Sept. 14 will 1
be airttlur preview of the team
and players to watch in the 1969
college season. The last two
shows, Dec. 7 and Dec. 14, will
be devoted to a review of the
1969 season. Keith Jackson will
host the Sept. 14 show.
Theisntire concept of this

TRY
WANT AD
- IN THE
CLASSIFIED
SECTION
•

Tri-State

Oa •

r

Defender

1.1•••o•

2 Lines
Only

2 weeks
$100

Call now
— Jackson 6-8397
Cash-in on anything you
have for sale
I

SOUPS

8/ 1 00

10'2 oz.

PILLSBURY reg.41tt
2
extra light

EXPRESS sliced or crushed

ml

2 lb. box

PAN CAKE MIX

Say Seagram's and
Be Sure.

GRAPE DRINK
SACRAMENTO

28*

46 °z•

PEAR HALVES

25*

DEL MON TE early garden

.09

23110

18 oz.

PEANUT BUTTER 570

sirloin

16 oz.

16 oz. 230

BIG TOP SMOOTH

BEEF
STEAKS

PEAS 170z. 2/ 490

pier. HA

-T. Bono
RICELAND

RICE

HUNTS

ext.long grain
116. 1)ag

FRED MONTESI

sandwich loaf

GRADE "A"

3 limit

•

4 limit

VEG. OLEO

PORK&BEANS 3/29*
KRAFT

yellow qtrs.

CRISCO OIL

lb.1115* ITALIAN DRESSING

MIRACLE WHIP

25*

MA BROWN

FRUIT COCKTAIL 16°AO
FRED MONIES!

27 0,.

FRYERS
APPLE JELLY 18"'290
cut up per lb. 34*
HEINZ
16 oz.
whole per lb. 31.0

24 oz. 190

SACRAMENTO

SPINACH

pa'16.1,19

2/ 25*

69*

38 oz.

HUNGRY JACK

QT.
oz.

SALAD DRESSING 570

230 BISCUITS

9'2 oz.

2/ 39*

FRED MONTESI

WHITE CLOUD

White Cloud

BATHROOM

TISSUE 2

2pRKOGI.sl.

IC

2-2ROLL Pkgs. lt

BATHROOM TISSUE

limit 4
Witb coupon and 5.00 additional purchas• •xcluding
valu• of coupon merchan dis• ( fresh milk products
and tobacco also excluded in compliance with state
law). coupon •xpires noon Wednesday Sept 17 1969 t
ANTI! mime purchase not included in coupon reONE C00P0f. PER FAMILY PER WEEK le
I%

160•IP tan •

LIMIT

SMOKED LINK

FRED MONTESI Country Style
2 lb bag

SAUSAGE

Sausag

6
lb.

53

FRED MONTESI
Fresh Ground

SLICED BACON

HAMBURGER
4 lb. pkg. or more lb.

Spirits.
Blended Whiskey.86 Proof.65% Grain Neutral

PINEAPPLE

HEAVY

3Iimit

BREAD

tastes
e
a
'Ilion.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE'

3 limit

WELCHADE

Ever try to describe the taste
of a whiskey to a friend'? There aren't
too many words you can use.
"Smooth"..."mellow''...that's about it.
When you're describing the taste
of Seagram's 7 Crown we think there's
one more word you'll want to add.
That rare intangible..."quality".
You can't touch it. But you sure
can taste it!

EAST-5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
MIDTOWN -1610 MADISON

chicken noodle.beart,icu
cruSh mushroammor reg.veg.

HEINZ

Seagram Distillers Company,N.Y.C.

MOORE

Basebalf
Retreats

orked out in a panther uni- him, but I wouldn't recommend number of fine ball players he
1
form.
He has 9.6 speed and has that because we got some dan-i has on his squad and made
PRAIRIE VIEW — Alexanspecial note of: Bivian Lee, a
der Durley, Prairie View 's lettered in three sports at dies in: James Wilson, a
head football coach is content Prairie View. As sophomore at 190 paund glue-fingered flank- 6-3 200 pound All-Conference
and modest on most subjects, the Grambling Relays he high er with great speed and Sam- nefensive back. James Bagby,
but when the conversation is jumped 6 10. He also came
my Lee, a 6-4 240 pound tight a 6-3 235 pound All-Conference,
about his All-American split off the football field as a sophend
who can catch the dee p linebacker, Ed Fisher, a 6-4'
end Charles Williams, he'll pull omore and started for the panpasses
as well as a wide-re- 250 pound All-American tackle
up Cerair and talk your ears thers basketball team. "He
ceiver,
so
we will welcome dou- candidate and Johnny Jernioff. 0601wirlie, in my book is the sort of reminds you of Otis
ble
covered
on Williams," stat- gan, a 6-3 260 pound All-Conbest
e-receiver in college Taylor in that he can do-it-all,"
ed
Durley.
Durley
also praised ference guard candidate.
stated former panther head
foot=
his
sophomore
quarterback
Alcoach Hoover Wright.
"I'=not saying this because "The things that scouts and len Merchant. "He's going to
he's -en my team, I said the coaches like about Williams are be a great one. The thing I
same:Mang last year when I -• first, he's 6-4 and w eighs like about him is he can pick
was Teteating for the Cincinnati 215, he has 9.6 speed, s u r e- up the secondary receiver so
•
BengsZa," stated the jolly old- hands and he can catch in the 1good and with the number of
coacrIsho somewhat reminds crowd. He's just f a ntasti c 1fine receivers we have this is
you of-Santa Claus carrying his catching with people all over important."
short.-.and plump features.
him," stated D urle y. "We It won't be long before CharWilSams has been a starter know people are going to dou- lie Williams and the rest of the
everr...since the first day he ble and sometimes triple team !panthers will be playing the
!Jackson State Tigers at Prairie View. Durley has lots of respect for the Tigers head mentor U. S. McPherson, who he'll
send his panthers out against
NEW YORK — "College Foot highlight show, which was first,on September 20th. "Mac, is
4,.. 1 a very colorful coach and you
ball .. 1969," an hour-long pro- presented last season,
HUNTS
6Iimit 8oz. cart.
will be"
r i can be sure he'll have some
gram which will spotlight outspotlight for viewrs, the PlaY-,good talent to throw against
standing stars and top games
will premiere on ABC-TV on ers and games which make thelyou," stated - Durley.
apple p•och
SUNDAY, SEPT.14, (12 noon-1 Sunday headlines in the sportsi •
THANK YOU BRAND cherry,
Durley is pleased with thei
CHARLES WILLIAMS
pineepplik strawberry
p.m., EDT). Ther series will air sections across the country.
for 14 weeks, with the final show
on Sunday, Dec. 14.
-By JOE BOOKER

RICHARD

590

2 lb. Pkg. 1.39
1 lb. Pkg. 71 40
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Chrysler Presents New Line In Dallas
DALLAS, — A reaord $425 1969 model year found Chrysler Washington, our industry would lions leading off with the Dustmillion, the largest amount by Pressed to meet certain market almost certainly be retailing er, a two-door coupe with fresh
far ever invested by Chrysler shifts.
more than 10 million cars in sporty appearance, and the
Corporation to bring out a new Riccardo said the problem of 1969, including imports, instead Duster 340, a high performance
line of cars, is being spent on availability
hit hardest in of the aprroximately 9.6 mil- version.
the company's new 1970 models, Chrysler's compact lines where lion units we predicted near the
Lynn Townsend, chairman and Valiant mad Dart sales show- end of last year and still entice "The Duster is positioned
with Maverick" he said "but
chief executive said today.
ed a combined increase of 24 pated at this time.
in our opinion, is superior in
Townsend said Chrysler is percent in the last thre
Townsend said the long range, appearance and performance
bidding for sales gains in a months.
trend is up and that before the and has more interior room,
su'anging automotive market Boyd said' Chrysler is "going end of the 19705 the industry more luggage space, and more
with the broadest and most Into a new model year with must be ready to build approxi- horsepower. It also has
better
diversified line in company his- the right products and we are mately 35 million cars and stability and handling as a retory and new emphasis on going to back them up with a trucks each year for sale in suit of a longer wheelbase, a
specialty care designed to ap- hard-hitting, innovating and the U. S., and 40 million world- wider front track, bigger tires
well-balanced advertising cam- wide.
peal to the youth market.
and torsion bar suspension."
Townsend said the $425 mil- paign properly weighted toward He said Chrysler
is
continuChallenger and Barracuda
lion figure includes costs of en- the youth market."
ing to make substantial invest-• ban in convertible and hardCommenting
on the brandgineering, styling, testing, toolment in increased capacity and,top models, are new from the
- ing and new and improved new cars aimed at the age 35 improved
efficiency to be ground up, Riccardo said. A
and
under
buyer,
Townsend
decomponents, including the new
ready
for
markes
these
long list of optional equipment
scribed
the "nimble, rugged,
tooling
outlays
are "well
puts emphasis on "shaker"
above those of the past two brightly-styled" Barracuda and "Expenditures during 1969
hoods, hood pins and a range
for
property,
plant
and
equipthe
"low
slung,
long
wheelbase
years" and that the outlays for
of nine engines from the 225
new and improved components and agile" Challenger as being ment will be in the neighbordesigned to compete through- hood of $315 millien and this C.I. six to the 426 hemi. Threeare at an all-time high.
speed fully syncronized trans"What this means," he said, out the lower-price specialty will be the largest amount
mission is standard.
spent
for
these
the
purposes
in
"is that we are basing our bid car field. He said Duster is
for sales improvement on bY Chrysler's entry "in the im- history of the company," he Color paint offerings in the
compact and intermediate lines
far the biggest investment we portant low-price segment of said.
have ever made in the product!the compact market," compet- Investments in growth and range from Plum Crazy to
ing against Maverick and some diversification during the 1960e Lemon Twist to Go Mango.
itself."
have more than doubled Chrys-1 Dodge Dart has been reIntroducing the 1970 passen- of the imports.
ger cars and trucks at the Duster could be "the surprise ler worldwide productive ca-. styled inside and out but repacity, he said, and plans milli mains a top-performing, roomy
Corporation's National News car of the year," he said.
wide for continued expansion In Ike- compact for a
Preview at the Fairmont Hotel Townsend said the
moderate
lfamily budget.
here, Townsend gave special range of new and improved 1970s.
Intermediate cars- Plymouth
mention to the entirely-new components in the 1970 line in- Boyd said that during seven,ntermediate
. Plymouth Barracuda, Plymouth cludes wider rear tracks on all Years of continued growth,' Belvedere, Dodge Coronet and
Duster and Dodge Challenger, standard-size cars, steering Chrysler has strengthen its Dodge Charger-have been rethree youth-oriented
entries column locks on all cars, im- marketing ability and greatly'styled and offer a new trans.. which wil lhelp Crysler meet proved emission controls, and improveu its dealer network, mission, technical improveits competition, head-on "in on some lines, rubber cushion- as well as increasing produc- ments and more sports options.
A new low price Charger with
every section of the market." ing to isolate car bodies from tive capacity.
Virgil E. Boyd, president, frames for noise reduction
Boyd said that Chrysler, after bench seats will be offered in
and John J. Riccardo, group Economic uncertainties make a first quarter calendar year 1970 as well as traditional, or
-vice president- U. S. and Cana- it difficult to forecast industry decline, had improved its mar- Charger 500, and the R/T per:es:lien Automotive, also spoke to sales for 1970, Townsend said, ket penetration steadily to a formance model.
' the gathering of more than 300 but he added that, at the pres- 17.1 percent average for the The top volume, low-price
ent time, there was no reason first six
—newsmen.
months of 1969,- and Fury has substantial styling
2 Boyd emphasized Chrysler's to believe that sales would be we expected to continue im- changes and is available in
four series: Fury I, Fury II,
-every segment of the domestic less than in 1969
proving it.
Fury III and the
and foreign market and said He said U. S. sales of cars
Speaking of the trend toward The Sport Fury isSport Fury.
"it gives us the opportunity and trucks in 1969 have been specialty
offered in
cars and compacts,, standard,
performance
for a balanced selling approach virtually even with 1968, and
and
,Boyd
pointed
to
Chrysler's
20
Brougham line.
to the most diversified market that in the auto-business-as in
percent
share
of
the total "Torsion Quiet Ride" is
in the history of the industry." the economy as a wnole-there
the
compacte and a com-1 merchandising
name for the
Boyd said the current market has been a flattening of the
parable
penetration
in
the
total[noise isolation system in the
trend toward specialty cars and curve of real growth as the reperformance-car segment. 1-j Dodge Polara and
compacts, and an increased sult of fiscal and monetary reMonaco and
troduction of the new Barra- Chrysler cars,
demand for performance cars straints imposed by the governwhich — along
cuda,
Challenger,
and
Duster
with all Furys and the Flagand more power options will ment.
i n crease
Chrysler's ship imperial luxury models
be advantageous to Chrysler "The assumption that a slow- should
will have a- new wider stance,
because the company has been down in economic growth will share. he said
by
:-.:making some of its greatest result in bringing inflation un- Boyd said Chrysler also achieved
meting
rear
der control has yet to be prov- is placing heavy emphasis on, wheels outboard by several
progress in these areas.
Both Boyd and Riccardo ed," he said. "We in the auto- new-car preparation at the de-, inches, giving these cars al
....spoke of Chrysler's rearrang- motive industry have certainly, Very -,point in response to, wider, lower look.
=ed plant facilities intended to felt the effects of the federal growing consumer concern for Polara and Monaco models
are longer in front, shorter in
a'provide greater flexibility in program. Without the fiscal quality and reliability,
eeresbonding the shifts in public and monetary restraints im- Riccardo focused attention on the rear deck, giving them a
:demand. Both said that the posed on the economy by model availability and innova-I new look.
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Whirlpool

do your electrical wiring properly
install your air conditioners... sell ye*
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AIR CONDITIONER
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Exclusive Comfort Guard Control
eliminates extreme temperature ups and downs.
Pushbutton controls. 2 Fan Speeds ... HI COOL
tor won." days, 10 COOL for evening and night
ccrnfort. You con install it yourself it's so compact.
Built-in overload protector on compressor.. Removes 2.4 pints of moisture per hour.

PORK
LOIN
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4111
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1141.
Loaves
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Salt Meat
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cooling
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Whirlpool
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I
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239 1
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Medal AR3-165-3

Adjustable thermostat — just set and forget! "On/ Steel" construction only from Whirlpool to prevent rust out. Special silencing chamber absorbs excessive noise. 2-way air direction reflectors to direct air where you wont it.

(

I

New SUPER COOL control, gets rid of hoot build-up in a house
that's been closed up all day. Comfort Guard control with odiustablie thermostat. Dry Steel construction and 4-way air direction oilows you to direct cool air Up, down, to either side ...

MODEL ALT-221-3 AVAIL414.E IN 22,000 BTU
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L. I. SAWN JR
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Still A Brother To Be Aired

More Black Marines'
Face Charges In N. C.

On Channel 10 and 11
"Still a Brother," NET's finds, is between white goals,
study of the Negro middle class d black needs; between so
which was called -a valuable cial mobility and the black:
chapter iii electronic journalmovement, with its base in the
ism by Newsday's Barb a r a
ghettos. Especially sigurban
Delatiner. returns Mon. Sept.
nificant is the new "mental
15 at 8 p.m. on Channel 10, (and
has its
revolution," which
Channel .11)
manifestations in hair styles
The program is an hour-long and art collections, soulfood an
version of the 90-minute pro- a black religion.
gram which was nominated for
Among those appearing on
an Emniy after its showing on
program are John H. John,i
the
NET Journal last April. It is
president of Johnson Pubson,
the work of two black producCo.; Julian Bond, Georers, WilZain Greaves (now exe- lishing
St. Clair Drake,
legislator;
gia
N
of
E
cutive jfeaducer
sociology
University
Roosevelt
"Black Journal") and William
professor and author of "Black
B. Branch.
Robert Johnson,
Their focus is the five million Metropolis";
magazine; and
Jet
of
editor
blacks — one in four — who
direchave attained status in the Horace Morris, associate
(D.C.)
white-dominated middle class. tor of the Washington
Their conflict, the program Urban League.
Critics called the program'
"thoughtful and serious" (The
New York Times); "remarkably candid and pertin e n t"
(Houston Chronicle); "a first
CAN YOU USE
rate piece of TV journalism"
P o s t-Intelligencer),
(Seattle
roORE
"penetrating, absorbing, pullno-punches study" (Boston Herald Traveler).
CONVINIENT
NET Journal — "Still a BrotOCATIONS
Inside the Negro Middle
ther:
,oias inn SOt
is an NET production.
Class"
Pallet
.11 ealll1/1
Co-produced by William GreasWNW.es and William B. Branch. Written by William B. Branch. Edited by William Greaves, Narrator: Ossie Davis.

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

Transcriptionist
med•
Just have 2 years experience in Good
cal terminology. Type 70 wpm.
Balary. Apply Tues. thru Fri.
Methodist Hospital

proportions had been created, An EquIrle OUnion
tMP10)el
rt Alt7nue
ppoun
CAMP LEJEUNE, N. C.
—
The Marine Corps was continu- and continued to grow and be
owner
by
DUPLEX,
out
weed
months'
to
three
ing this week
aggrevated,"
Forrest.
those servicemen whom they prior to the fateful incident, rentru"l
al.ema immaculate
87
2arn;r6dA.
It will yield Its net gram
condition.
the
to
made
report
contributing
are
the
think
but although
$19.800 with
years.
I
than
in less
payment, Will carry loan
racial flareups here.
; by the committee was blunt gg 000 do _ calius-190.7
only
appointment
by
Shown
The Corps has now charged and to the point ncl action was at St.'.
connecin
rioting
43 men with
'ever taken on the matter to
tion with a series of fights on . fact one of the officers on the RESEARCH LABORATORY
he
that
TECHNICIAN
gated
the strife torn base in which committee
for recent col:
white marines were reputed thought perhaps this was the Excellent opportunity
stimlege graduate to participate in
to have been beaten by rovingi reason the report was never ulating basic research program. Bala of
f rings
plus outetanding
gangs of Negroes and Puerto enacted toxin. because it was negotiable
benefit package. Contact
Personnel Director
a little too blunt and "too
at Jude Children's
Eleven more men were tried open and perhaps too shock RinEclaeve
Reeeerch Hospital
mg.),
332 NO, Lauderdale
last week, (all of them NeMemphis, Tenn. 36101
gro), and the charge of rioting In it's report the committee
Phone 525-8361
W. are an equal opportunity emPloYer
was placed upon them.
said there had been a "generA. white marine died from al lack of compliance on the
APT. FOR RENT
VOLLINTINE COURTS
injuries resulting from a head part of officers and non-comNorth Watkins
wound received in one of the missioned officers with the Split Level Garden Apt. 2 Bedrooms,
I u rnitihed or unfurnished. Air Condi.
fracases which occured after existing policies either by in- tinned
AuI utilities furnished.
Rental Office
ANA)
the departure of 30 Negroes, tent, in spirit or through ig1022 No. Vi'atkins. Apt. 4
and
Puerto
Ricans,
and
14
274-5695
norance." It pointed out that
of the convention, who was honored at a
AT BAPTIST MEET — Some of the top
white marines from a service numerous cases of discriminbanquet; Mrs. Minnie Bruce, who retired
621 Vance — 3 large rooms. Kitchen
leaders of the Progressive National Baptist
olub. In the outbreak that en- ation are still in existence.
& Rath. Newly decorated. Mr. Hunter
as president of the Women's Auxiliary; and
Convention are seen here eighth annual ses393-20k — Night 274-2196
sued Captain Edward BanksConthe
of
president
Searcy,
Henry
Dr.
Miami
in
on
Hotel
employed
barber
Barcelona
black
the
in
A
sion held
ton, white, of Picayune, Miss•,
Wholesado Wallpaper Save up to BO'S
the base at Camp Lejeune re- Factnry
Be a c h, F I a. From left are 1.. Venchal vention.
Bankrupt stocks
Closeouts
died
of
head
while
injuries,
Vinyls. Flocks, Grass
Booth, a founder and executive secretary
cently described the camp as Nice selection
another white marine James
C1011111. Wm. Webster Paint Co.
"worse than Mississippi." Cur- 1907 Madison 275-1687
Young, 19, of Roanoke, Ala.,
was badly injured, but recovered.
A committee of seven officers had warned the Commanding General of the Second Marine Division that "an
explosive situation of major
MIAMI BEACH, Fla — The have no hope. The conventioni Luther King Memorial address,
was preceded by a the leader of the Poor People's
• VALIANT
Progressive National Baptist opening
extravaganza featur- Campaign challenged bla ck
musical
with
today
'closed
Convention
•
ROAD RUNNER
ing a 200 voice choir from the Christians to "set the model
a rousing vote to fight Presi• PLYMOUTH
area.
Miami
greater
follow
to
America"
white
for
dent Nixon's most recent ap• CHRYSLER
relepointment to the Supreme L. Venchael Booth, a founder through being thoroughly
• IMPERIAL
1925 UNION.275-1143
disthe
and
poor
the
to
vant
the
of
secretary
executive
Annual
and
Court. At its Eighth
an
in'
Abernathy,
advantaged.
inception,
its
Session meeting at the Bar- convention since
Rgp a classified ad for 3 weeks. At 250 a line
celona Hotel in Miami Beach, resigned at the Miami session obvious pitch for support of
oaget the 4th week free. If you have anything
the militant wing of black Bap- and is succeeded by the Rev.: his SCLC (Southern Christian
asked
tists pledged to fight the con- S S. Hodges of Cleveland, Ohio, Leadership Conference)
to buy, sell, trade, or jobs. If your looking for
firmation of Judge C. Hays- Dr. Booth was honored at a for a thousand churches to
annual financial
stimething special. Place an ad and get this
worth of Greenville, South Caro crowded banquet on Wednesday make an
direct action, if night along with the founders commitment to the struggle of
with
Ima,
&ter while it last.
necessary. The resolution com- of the convention and pioneers the poor in America. He soundmittee detailed the judicial in the Baptist family. Dr. Gard- ed lits persistent theme against
record of the Nixon appointeei ner C. Taylor, immediate past- the "shamless waste in Vietthat revealed "racist fenden-1 president of the Convention and nam."
-IMMINne•a•a 1.4******
cies.'' the progressive con- principal speaker at the ban- The Rev. Dr. Ed ward T.
vention pledged itself to ac-I quet paid a glossing tribute to Graham of Miami served as
MECHANICS WANTED
eept the challenge of the "snb- Booth, comparing him to the host minister for the convention
GAS & DIESa
stance of the Black Manifesto"'lyrics from the Man of La Man- and Dr. Thomas C. Kilgore of
Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid that has created such an up- cha- "dreaming the impossible Los Angeles was Program
Vacation. Local, truck leasing company has openings for Me- roar in white church circles in dream"- a direct reference to: Chairman. Kilgore is also
the rapid growth of Progres- President of the 1 1"/ million
chanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop. recent months.
Goodluosking conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687. More than 450o delegates, sive under his executive leader- member American Baptist Convention.
messengers and observers con- ship.
CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
verged on the famous- vacation The Women's Auxiliary of the The convention closed SunXI EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
strip along the Atlantic from Convention saw its retir i n g day afternoon selecting Kansae
all across the nation and the president, Mrs. Minnie Bruce City, Missouri as the site of
Bahamas. Registration statis- of Chicago, pass the gavel to next year's confab.
tics indicated nearly a thou- Mrs. Beulah Brent of Plaincongregations enrolled field, New Jersey.
sand
you've found the finest.
representing a constituency of At one point in the proceedings, the convention found it790.000 communicants.
Seagram's V.O.
The Smooth Canadian.
Mayor Jay Dermer of Miami self the butt of scathing critiComplete
For
Beach and Mayor Chuck Hall , cism. In a symposium entitled,
Look
the
at
Black
of Dade County (city of Miami) Seminarians
Quality Service, Local
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
presented gold keys to the cities.; Church, three young seminara
ians
that
consensus
vocalized
Long Distant and
to the Rev. Dr. Emory Searcy
SNITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
was "hung;
in his annual message at the Black Christianity
Storage,
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Miami Beach Auditorium be- up" on too much tradition and
527-5297 for
had
Call
the
basic
revooverlooked
fore a crowd of 4,000 warned
MONEY LOANED
lutionary character of the mesFree Estimates
• against the nation's "ominous
sage of Jesus. David Morris of
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
! shift to conservatism." Searcyl
California
Theologi c a 1 E-Z Storage & Van Co.
declared that if the drift is not! the
74 11/ 17$ IMAL STREET IA 6-5300• halted, the down-trodden wouldl Seminary insisted that closer
493 S. Main St.
SEAGRAM DisTittuts COMPERE. ER YORK WY
scrutiny must be given to what
CMADMI VOIISKY—A REND Of SELECTED IVIOSKIES DREAM& OLD 866 PROOF
is considered "disorder and disruption" in the church.
The Eighth Annual session
was climaxed by a stirring address delivered on the site of
the Jackie Gleason Show by
Dr. Ralph David Abernathy at
the Miami Beach Auditorium on
Friday night. In his Martin
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Haynsworth Appointment To High
Court Scored By Baptist Group
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BOSS "UGLY" BOB

No. 1-3471 Poplar at Highland
No.2- 1471 Florida at Parkway
No.3:4804 Navy Road, Millington
No.4-549 South Parkway East
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Hear More Super Soul Music

"WE KILL TO UTI"

CALL
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No.6-661 Chelsea
No.7-452 East Shelby Drive
No.8-4280 Macon Road
No.9-2219 Florida
No.10-1478 National

No.II-1506 East Broodwuy-l4. Memphis
No.12-3152 Johnson
No.14-4701 Highway 51 So.
No.15-2481 Dwight Rood
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No.26-5205 Highway 61 So.
No.27-1693 Lauderdale
No.42-Inverness, Miss.
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MILLION DOLLAR GREYHOUNDS ARE RACING AT SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK TONIGHT.

POST TIME 8 P.M.
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